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ALL DKMOCHATS ARE PLEASED University Athletics CHOW l)S APPLAUD PRES. WILSON July I, Americanization Day II. lilUVS BIG WHEAT CROP
Appointee is Reromncd as Man of
Ability, In it lie liad un Political
Follow inn. ' ,
Washington, D. (i, June 22. Rob:.
Lansing, who,, as counsellor of .the
Stale Department, has advised 1'i'i's-i'tc- ul
W ilson in law and precedent
ill (lie policy pursued hy the United
Stab's toward belligerent Govern-
ments since the ' outbreak of the
l'iiiri'pean war, was named today
Sieretary of State to succeed Will-
iam .JennhT.s Bryan.
; Few appointments in recent years
have given such Widespread satis-
faction in the national capítol, Mr.
Lansing is a life-lo- ng Democrat, but
has devoted his lime to inter,
national law and diplomacy and Is as
popular with former Itcmiblican
I'llU'ials us with his colleagues. Mem-
bers of the Cabinet were unanim-
ous in their recommendation that
he should be appointed.
z ol. E. M. House and others close
pi rsonal friends of the President
advised the selection and Mr. Hryan
himself, although not consulted, Is
Understood t - li!tv Iwine-- f fop
promotion of Mr. XansiBg. ví,2
j: Official uiiiiou.u'f ' the sel- -
reí inn of Mr. Lansing, who has been
iJ rving as Secretary ad ' interimjince the resignation of Mr. Bryan
ini June K, was made in the follow- -
i;:g statement issued from the White
Louse tonight:
; "Before leaving the capital for a
1'ijief rest iii New Hampshire, the
President announced that he had
bt'ered the post of Secreta! y of State
tu, Mr. Robert Lansing, the present
counsellor of the Department or
Slate, and that Mr. Lansing has
the appointment."
A commission was prepared which
Í 'resident Wilson signed tonight, giv-!l- i:.
Mr. Lansing a recess appoint-ijeii- t.
When Congress convenes the
'nomination will 'go to tho Senate.
vNo opposition is anticipated.
One of (he peculiar circumstances
iii connection with Mr. Lansing's
is that he personally has
no political hacking or influence.
Succeeding William Jennings Hryan,
foremost among the leaders of the
Democratic parly, a comparative-
ly unknown quantity in the pohtieal
world has been ushered into the
pri niiership of the Cabinet.
This very reason ind ed cornin 'nd-e- d
itself to the President'sadmirers
as a reason for the appointment ot':i
man of Mr. Landing's experience and
ability, the argument being advanc-
ed that at so critical a time in the
Nation's history the people of the
United States wished all political
considerations subordinated. Mr.
'
1 losing, takes office thoroughly
with the personnel and or-
ganization of the Department ot
S!;ie, conversant with conilileiusd
details of all the important negotia-
tions conducted by the United States
since the Wilson adininitration be- -
.
gan. Moreover, he has a wide know!
edge of politics under previous ad-
ministrations and an In-
timate acquaintance with Mexican
affairs and Far Eastern problems.
A Personal Remark
In a town iii, the west there is a
chui'ch that has a blight young pas-
tor, but the attendance in unfor-
tunately small. Among the parish- -
nei s there is a beautiful young wid- -
.. One evening just as the lU'0
v. mow was about to leavi the edi-
fice she was addressed by the dea-
con.
"Good evening sister!" ii"! cordial-
ly remarked, with the usiul band
shake. "How did you like tne ser-
mon this evening?"
"I think it was just too perfectly
lovely for anything!" was the en-
thusiastic reply of the widow.
"it was, indeed!" heartily retail-
ed the deacon. "I only wish thai
larger eongrcgatipu would come t,o
hear l.i.n." ,
"So (Jo I eplied the pretty little
widow. "The congregation was so
small tonight that every time the
preacher said 'dearly beloved' I pos-
itively blushed." Kansas City Star.
Our stock of toilet preparations
is complete, prices exactly riht We
have it. City Drug Store.
Albuquerque, N. M., Juno 21. The
board of regents of the state Uni--(
versPy has sent Ralph H. Hutehin- -
son. Hie University's director of ath- -
Mies, physical education and hy-- 1
giene, on an eight weeks' lour of the
big universities of he east where
he will spend the time from now
until the opening of college on Aug-
ust rilh, in familiarizing himself
with the latest athletic methods em- -
ployed in Princeton, Columbia and
vale. .Mr. Hutchinson, as an un-
dergraduate at Princeton, was one.
of the athletic stars of the big col-
lege world. Later as head coach
at Princeton and Dickersmt colleges
he produced winning teams. He
came to the University from Texas
University in 11)13. While he has
produced' no sensational athletics or
t ams in New Mexico, he has estab-
lished a high standard of thorough
physical training in tbe University
and has raised the standrd of ath-
letics all over the state. He inaug-
urated the annual intcrseholasUe
track meet at the University for New
Mexico high schools , which has
proven immensely popular. As the
lirst step in its comprehensive im-
provement program the University
this summer is doubling the size of
the gymnasium to permit the basket
ball, indoor ball and indoor track
work. Showers and individual lock
ers are being installed and when Mr.
hntchinson returns he will install
an absolute complete equipment of
the most up- - te gymnasium ap-
paratus, giving the New Mexico Un-
iversity a physical culture and ath-
letic equipment as complete and
as that at any slate unversity
west of the Mississippi.
Clayton Wins Again
The Clayton Base Bfill team play-
ed tin second game with Dalhart
'last SundSy. The score being "13
to 12 in favor of the Clayton boys.
Doth teams played pretty good ball
hut hard luck over took them and
the consequence was a large score.
The second baseman for the Da-
lhart boys happened to a very pain-
ful accident about the middle of the
game when he fell on his' wrist and
dislocated it. It ici- - Williams lllled
Oscar Lundy's place on short stop
for our boys and we can find no
complaint to make with his play-
ing. Come again boys and we will
show you how it is done next time.
Colicué Women
President David R. Hoyd of Ihe
state University at Albuquerque, has
been asked t o announce to the col-
li ge women of New Mexico, the
biennial meeting of the national fed-
eration of college women, to be held
in the Ohio building, at the panama-Pacil- lc
exposition in San Francisco,
July 20th. All graduates and form-
er students of American colleges are
invited to the meeting. It is hoped
that New Mexico college women who
may be visiting the exposition at
that lime will attend.
o v1
The M. E. Aid was very pleasant-
ly entertained at the home of Mrs.
Dum. The devotional services
were led by the president, Mrs.
Palmer. After the general routine
of business was transacted the af-
ternoon was pleasantly spent in con-
versation and fancy work. Music
was furnished by Mrs. Jones, Misses
Menefee, McWbood and kisner. The
ladies present were Mesdames Palm-
er, Small, Easterwood, Hammond,
Raskins, Errett, Haydon, Edmund- -'
sun, Hender, Marcel, Frank Thomp-
son, Gill, Talbot, Akins, Paddock,
Savage, Woodward, Jones, May, D.
I Paddock, Dunn, and Misses Mc-
Wbood, Menefee and Kisner. ' A
most delicious luncheon was served
by the hostess assisted by Mesdames
Palmei, Harwise amlMiss McWbood.
The next, meeting will be in two
weeks at the home of Mrs. GillThe
collections were So.2().
Mrs. Akins, Secretary. J
Win. Leslie, one of the popular C.
.v. S. passenger conductors who has
iiuiny friends in Clayton, attended
to business in the city Friday. Mr.
Leslie owns a line ranch in Ihe Greu- -
ville community.
Assure Him That "We Are For
Pence W illi Honor" and that Con-
fidence in Him is Supreme.
Greenfield, Mass., June 25. Pres
ident Wilson today besan to enjoy
widespread,
in earnest his Ib'st vacation since icaniation Mayors' commit-la- st
fall. Enroute to Cornish, N. 11,'tees in more than fifty cities, large
he slept late and so did not see the and small, have been appointed and
crowds which gathered to greet him have agreed to carry out in part
until his train arrived in this state, at least the ideas of the National
At Springfield Holyoke, Norlhamp- - Americanization Day committee,
ton and Greenfield he rwponded to whose headquarters are in this city.
cheers, stepping out upon tne ouser- - j
vation platform of his private car
and shaking hands. with many per-- !
sons.
At Northampton students from '
Toronto university oh their way to
a Y. M. C A. conference at North- -
Held, gave their college yell and call- - '
ed Tor a speech. The president bow-
ed his acknowledgements. j
"We are for peace with honor,"
shouted one man at Holyoke. "We
are for you all the time." The
crowd applauded and Ihe president
smiled , at the same time accepting
a bunch of Mowers fro ma little girl.
New York, June 23. President
Wilson is considered by Col. E. M.
House as the man most likely to re-
store peace to the world. As the
president was playing golf at the
Piping Rock club on Long Island
yesterday, Colonel House, wtio was
sitting on the porch of the club
house, turned to a friend and point-
ed to the president, saying that he
was the man likely to bring about
'peace. ,
President Wilson does not See any
prospect for an early peace. Col.
House, his friend and unollicial en-
voy to Europe, had given the presi-
dent the msult of his sojourn of sev-
eral mouths in the principal capí-lil- is
of Europe, where he talked in-
timately with ten 'sponsible of-
ficials of the German," llrilish and
French governments.
Colonel House is known to be a
supporter of the "'freedom of Hie
seas" principal, and in his discis-
sion of the subject while abroan
there is some reason to believe that
he had the .sanction of the president.
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Mr. G.JT. Anderson of near Cuates,
had almost forgotten that he had a
birthday so close at hand, but his
memory was refreshed last Sunday
when a few of his friends and
neighbors' began coining in to spend
the day, each had a basket well Idl-
ed wilh delicious things to eat. It
was Mr. Andersoiii'st'iTth birthday,
and he' is un old soldier. Everyone
present enjoyed a line dinner, am
late in the afternoon went to their
homes after wishing Mr. Anderson
many more such birthdays. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Wendriek, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. lngra--
ham. Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Wood, Mr
, m, 8. j,.T Simpson, Mrs. Joe Huff
Misses Slella and Mary Kendriek,
Mr. Ross Wood and Mr. Joe Ken-
nedy.
Baptist Service
t
for Sunday, June 27th, 1913
0:i3 a. m.. Sunday School.
11:00 a: m: Morning worship. Ser-
mon,. "The Throne of Grace."
2:00 p. m. Junoir H. Y: P: U:
7:00 p: in : Senior U: Y: P:. U:
7:13 p: I'll: Evening worship: Ser-
mon. "Salvation to the Uttermost::"
Prayer meeting is on Wednesday
evening at 7:13 p: in:
J: Q: Herrín, Pastor:
Mrs. Vluil Postmaster
Friends in Clayton and Union
county wil be glad to know that
President Wilson has appointed Mrs.
Andritea Vigil postmaster at Trini-
dad, Colorado, to succeed her hus-
band who died several weeks ago.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our many
thanks and much appreciation to
friends and acquaintances for their
kindness and assistance during the
illness and death of our deardaugh- -
ter and sister.
I M. 11. Nicholson and family.
New York, June 21. Advices from
almost every quarter of the coun-
try indicate that a en- -
Day."
thusiasni has been aroused among
civic leaders over the plan to make
'the. ith of July this year an Amer- -
The idea, as already set forth m
posters and in instructive literature
distributed in mills and in factories,
schools and colleges and civic and
commercial organizations is, rough-
ly, to round up a great proportion
of the fifteen million foreign-bor- n
residents of America on Indepen
dence Day and, aside from the time
worn patriotic exercises of Ihe day,
to imbue newly naturalized citi
zens and aliens iith llie full sense
of what America means to them.
In its preliminary work the Amer-
icanization Day committee believes
it has already stirred civic leaders,
educational authorities and employ-- 1
ers, particularly with a new sensw
of what the foreign-bor- n popula-
tion means, to America. Letters
from a great, number of promln- - j
ent citizens have borne expression
to the effect that the responsibil-
ity of America towards the alien
should be more fully met.
The maimer in which the Ajnor- -
icaiiization Day program will be
carried out will vary somewhat
in the different cities, but a large
number of them will follow tho
suggestion of the general committee
as to holding a reception to which
the foreign' born, whether citizens
or not, will be invited to meet their
city officials and other prominent
citizens. Arrangements are being
made in a number of cities for the
use of aiiditorilims with large plat--t
forms, on which the most recently
at Med citizens will have special
seats of honor. A special feature
of the occasion will be the rerita-- r
lion in unison of the oath of allegi-
ance to the United Slates, as (he
American Hag is unfurled. Pag- -
...itJj .,,,.1 t ,.i,t in i,,..ti(.ti i.io! iitwio
'
. . ..
, .'
rtiii k' u I'm b ii nit i "n1 u'11 lit
some cities.
The United Stales commissioner
of education, O. P. Claxton, who has
endors- -
mg
the speakers the.
'
,
.
size are: "That every foreign speak-
ing person America should learn
speak English by attending the
public schools, Eng-
lish language is the master key to
American opportunities anil
the step ,to real citizenship;
that every illiterate immigrant
should learn to read and write so
that he can read American news
papers and personally his
business 'matters; and that adults
and children, native and foreign-bor- n,
be given civic training in.
both evening and day schools, so
that everyone in our country will
understand the 'functions of our
government, the principles of dem-
ocracy and for what America
stands."
John Hovvlelt, Sr., and wife of
near Barney were in the city Thurs-
day trading and looking after bus-
iness. Frank Hovvlelt and wife, and
A.-S- . Horran and wife of
Texas, accompanied them. Mr. liur-ra- u
is Mr. JJowictt's con-i- n-
All arc old time friends of The News
man. While here Mr. Howlett re- -,
newed his subscription The News
is the popular paper.
$10.00 REWARD
For flic return of my black mare
weighing tOOO pounds and bavin,."
p roached mane a large whiv
..'ripe in her face. Sin strayed away
I'm my place May 30th. Ini filia-
tion leading la her recovery be
oerally rewarded.
L. K.
.
.
.
: , .... Harrington, N. M.
Hob Murray of Cimarron, at
tended to business in county
sept this week.
One Hundred Ninety-Fiv- e Acres In
One Field Near Clayton. Will
Make Uia Yield.
v"
Thursday afternoon, H. Rruns, W.
D. Kilburn, Mr. Smith and Mr. Rob-
ert-son. and Tho News man, motor-
ed to Brims farm south of town
and olllcially inspected the Rruns
wheat crop of I!)." acres. The un-
animous opinion was that it Is
great. The winter wheat, 100 adres,
is now heading out and will make a
large yield. The spring wheat, 93
acres, will begin heading in few
days and is expected to outyield Uie
winter acreage. Farmer liruns has
certainly won his spurs and some-'- "
thing besides, as his .bank account
is due to be iu a glutted condition
in the near future. Union county
is a natural wheat growing section,
and Bruns is doing nothing
more than reaping a giant harvest
because of his forethought aniljudgment.
The Gruían Note
Merlin, June 2i. There are good
prospects the forthcoming tier
man note the United States will gr
far toward meeting the Amer
ican government's wishes regarding
Germany's conduct of submarine1
warfare and making passenger traf-
fic on the high seas safe.
While it is stated that submarine
action against hostile merchantmen
...;it i .i. i i
"' '""."v
" "
thal the German note will embody
some proposals to exempt ships em-
ployed wholly op principally in pas-
senger traille from submarine at-
tacks.
Such ships, it is said, would, of
course, b subject to stoppage and
examination by submarines in ac-
cordance with the practice in vogue
prior to the present war and to cap- -
ture, if carrying contraband, but
regular rules of the prize law, par-
ticularly regarding the safety of
passengers and crews, would be ob
served.
It is hoped here such a solu-
tion will satisfy the requirements of
President Wilson's note. It is hop- -
ed and expected here among those
who are workingjfor a friendly set
tlement of the situation between
Germany and the United States that
fh, ITitit.til l'tfi.hi u.'mli! an., I ImiI uiwli
t O
The Carnival
One of the nicest carnivals that
we have ever met wilh showed all
this week in the city. The carni- -
val is under the management of the
De Kreko Bros., two gentlemen who
understand the amusement business
thoroughly, and should be - coni-oicud- cd
for the high class shows
they carry. They have the best
small band we have ever heard iu
the west. Hereafter Do Kreko Bros,
carnival will be welcome visitors to
Clayton. They 'go from here to
Trinidad and show there next neck.
Folsom will celebrate the Fourth
in Royal Western Style. Folsom Is
a mighty good town to go to if you
are in search of a good time.
That courthouse "Garden of Eden"
is a thing of beauty, and promises
to be a joy forever. Strange "What
fools somé mortals be."
Claylon is the town that does the
business, and it does the business bo- -
caU!,t, is Properly located and its
Dusiness men treat tneir customers
right. '
issued an official circular passeiigur ships were not used tothe movement, says that x
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Ray SiitUni, S. R. Wilcher ami
Stanley Calhoun, business men of
Des Moines, passed through the city
Thursday enroute to Shaltuc.k, Ok- - V
latioma, on a short business trip.
W. J. Ew ing i family of Shat-tuc- k,
Okla., pas.-.- through the city
this morning enroute to Des Moines,
where Mr. Ewing has business in-
terests. He is an (dd friend of the
News man and wo are especially
pleased to so him become interested
in Union county.
LOCAL AND PI.IISONAL
Mr?, fl. W. Uraas wa9 shopping in
the city Wednesday.
P. A. Mayo (if near Gladstone, was
a Cayton trader Thursday.
M. O. Tixier is having hi
remodeled and repainted.
All rubber goods, drills and drug
sundries at the City Drug tore.
(Chester Malm of Kenton, attended
to business in Clayton ThurmJr.y.
Isaac Adam and family loft Tues-
day evening for Klberl, Colorado.
We do any kind of studio work,
Lord's studio, Clayton, New Mexico.
Walter (.liles of near Cuates, at-
tended to bu.-ine- ss in the city
.1. A. Stephenson of near Thomas
was a trader in the city
Mrs. J. A. Gregory of near ( rand-vie- w,
was shopping in the ctiy Wed-
nesday.
J. W. Massie of near Thomas, at-
tended to business in the city
F. P. Kilhurn ami Mrs. Kilhurn
spent 'several days in AUmijucripie
this week.
Tom. Kiearns of Sedan was trans-
acting business in the city the first
of the week.
C. P. Iijekerson of near Tat', vas
a trader and business visitor In the
( it y Friday.
See O. C. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He is agent for the best
rig on the market tf
Mrs. C. W. I'.yler left Monday for
Trinidad, after a slay of several
weeks in Clayton.
Jim Franklin of near Harney, at-
tended to business in the city Tues-
day and Wednesday.
J. It. and W. F.. Jlughes of near
Kenton, were business visitors in
the city Wednesday.
Our stock of toilet preparations
is complete, prices exactly right. We
have it. CiLy iJrug Store.
Mrs. A. A. I.owe of near Sedan,
spent the week in Clayton visiting
lor mother, Mrs. Lewis Woods.
Lewis It. Stead of west Sedan was
a Clayton visitor and trader in tin;
county seat Monday and Tuesday.
S It. lleddlestoh left Wed.'1'MÍa y
for lies Moines, where he will spend
,1'veral days hiking after vu.-i-u s.
Miss Cora (iillman of near "a-nelt- e,
spent Wednesday and
in Clayton shopping and
friends.
Miss Lucilo Snyder returned the
tlrst of the week from a visit with
lo r sister, Mic. Tom l'oynter, of
Waco, Texas.
lion Manuel Mascarenas and son,
of the I'inabelis community, were
Clayton visitors and traders the
first of the week.
Mrs. V.. (.1. Freeman returned to
her home in Kenton, Wdenesday,
after a visit of several days with
Mrs. A. W. Tanner.
At liarker and' family of
cone over Thursday in their cur to
i. "end thi.' carnival and have i .mod
time in a good town.
Rev. n. W. (van, presiding elder
of the Methodist Church, South,
spent several days in the city this
week visiting Itev. Wi L. Self.
John Ilai tlett o-- ' '.ear Vance, one
of the most succcsful "Nesters" in
the country, was trading and look-
ing after business here Wednesday.
HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?
Then you realize the utter weakness
that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
and makes woik a burden.
aud stamina that
lo so L'üst'iitLt!, nothing ha ever cqimlicl
or cotupnrrd with Scott's Kinulsion, be-
cause its strength -- Mistiiiniiii Tifurisi:-tilcu- t
invigorate the Mood io riUtrihuto
energy throughout the body while it tonic
value sharpei!iih ."in-lit- uuj rrktorca
tirnltli in n nut t'. way.
' If yon are nrn dewn, tired, iirrvou,
overworked or lack Mrrngth, fcet Scott'i
limulsiou Jt in Uta from alcohol.
tKMll tkiwnt. DlounilicM. N.J.
C. A. Itodgers of near Pennington,
was a business visitor and trader
in the city Tuesday. While here be
had his name added to our sub-
scription list. The News is the pop-
ular paper.
' Sam Solomon, C. C. Hodgin, Ira
Massey and son, of the Sedan com-
munity, were business visitors mid
traders iu the city Tuesday. They
report excellent crop prospects in
their community.
When vou nre in town, go to the
COlWTIlV IIOMK, for a square meal
and a clean bed. Next door to Hap-tis- t.
Church. Under new manage-
ment.
ZU'd J. C. Rarr, prop.
1. C. Smith and C. E. Lord spent
several days in Folsom and lies
Moines this week making indelible
imprecónos of the folks ami scen-
ery. Smith and Lord are photogra-
phers par excellence.
O. C. Wylie, one of our good reg-
ulars in 'he l'asamont.' country, at-
tended to business in the citv Tues
day and Wednesday. While here he
squared his subscription account
ahead. The News is the popular
paper.
Let, the "Hartford" insure your
growing crops atiainst hail. Terms
and rates reasonable. Fire, Light-
ening. Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
II. C. Mcl'addeti, Agent,
tf Clayton, N. M.
'I rade
Have a quarter section of land in
Kllis County, Oklahoma, to trade for
half section wilh well or living wat-
er iu New Mexico. Address, C, L. S.,
box f.L (age, Oklahoma.
Makeup Man in Had Mixup
Iu handling the slugs that make
the lines in a newspaper, and in
separating the various items, the
makeup mai sometimes gets the
lines mixed up and they naturally
read rather queer. As an illustra-
tion of what can happen, we. cite
the mixup of the liangor (Pa.) News
a lew days ago when the printer got
a wedding am an auction sale mix-
ed up with the following results.:
W illiam Smith, the only son of
Mr. ami Mrs. Jos. Smith, and Miss
Lucy Anderson were disposed of at
public auction at my farm one mile
east, in the presence of 7(1 guest-s- ,
including two mules and 12 head of
cattle.
Hev Jackson tied the nuptial knot
for the parties, averaging I.J'jO
pounds on hoof. The beautiful home
of the bride was decorated with une
sulky rake, one feed grinder and
two sets of work harness, nearly
new, and just before the ceremony
was pronounced the wedding march
was rendered by one milch cow, live
years old, one Jersey cow and one
shet p, who carrying a bunch of
briih s roses iu her hand, was very
beautiful. She wore one light spring
wagon, twocrates of apples, three
ricks of buy, one grindstone of
inoussehne de soie and trimmings
with aoout one hundred bushels of
spuds. The bridal couple left yes-
terday on an extended trip. Terms
are spot ca-- h.
Odd Kits of News
Toledo, Ohio. .Mrs. Henry Carr
recently received u mysterious seal
ed packet, which when opened prov- -
ed to be twenty love letters sent by
her to ltobert Hudlinger of.Cleve- -'
laud. The young man died recent-
ly, and believing Mrs. Carr to be1
ftill unmarried, provided in his will ,
that tlie letters be returned to the
writer.
Frederick, Md. Itev. Geo. White-
side, preaching a sermon on the
subject "Take Unto Thyself a W ife,"
was interrupted by 11. C. Hockvvell
and Miss Nellie Karger, who taking
the preacher at his word, arose from
their places in the congregation and
marched down the isle to the pulpit,
where he young man requested the
minister to marry ' them. After a
whispered conversation the cere- -
TO SLt lA' U LLL IX hi MUI It
Slight inflammation of the bron
chial tubes causesa distressing cough
and makes 4'elreshing sleep impos-
sible. Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound covers raw, inflamed, irritat-
ed surfaces with a soothing, healing
coating and stops that annoying tick
ling, relieving the racking, tiremg
rouvh. Take this splendid couch
medicine with you on summer trips.
It is gtol for coughs, colds, croup,
bronchial utVections and la grippe
coughs. For sale by the City Drug
Store.
niony was performed. The sermon
was never finished, for. the all'air
was turned into a reception.
New York City, N. V. Last Christ-
mas, Mrs. Sadie Urovvn hung up her
stocking on (he mantel, expecting
her husband to píaos some little
gift therein. On Christmas morn-
ing the stocking was empty. Unable
to forgive this neglect and never
recovering from the disappointment
she has sued for divorce.
Ha.elton. Pa. Jacob Get.ski, an
armless man, has been arrested for
beating his wife. Mayor James Har-
vey is wondering how the wife will
prove her charge when th tcise
comes to trial.
Ottawa. Canada A bill has been
introduced into the house of com-
mons giving women nurses' and all
soldiers, whether ül years old or not,
the right to vote. It is likely t0
pass.
Perthy Amboy, N. J. Mr. and Mrs.
Mcl'arlanils have 17 children. Her
husband thought it would be right
to hire a housekeeper to help ber.
As soon as the housekeeper appear-
ed, Mrs. Mcl arlands walked out and
deserted the family. When arrest-
ed she said she del not want anyone
interfering with her work and
would go back if life housekeeper
was llred.
Skinny's Finish
lh ing a little short of material
this week we asked the devil to
write us a short article against the
use of sh-;ig- . e did. Here it is:
If tin re is anything that gets our
Nanny it is the use of slang. Some
guys spill so much of thatkind of
dope that it is hard ti get wise to
their spiel. Kids should be put next
by their parents that slang is on t ln
Fritz and should be cut out. If I
had a kid that couldn't put over
straight stulf I would wallop the
SHOP IN .BRUNS
lining out of the lobster. Skir's arc
shines, proper, when it comes to
slang. They think that mercy, and
I should say not are real tough. The
Itoss is a dish of prunes when it
comes to slang. He bawls me out to
a fare ye well and I am in liutch
from the time I come on the job till
haying time in the evening. .This
is tin- - first thing I have ever wrote
and if it don't show up iu the rag I
will know 'it isa flivver proper.
Skinny.
To Find (he Fined
Washington. Secretary of Com-
merce Itedlield has set his distin-
guished brain to teh task of ascer-
taining how to tiud a man when he
has been fined. This puzzle has
held the department of Commerce
at bay from the time cf ils arrival
on the table, and now that every-
body else lias given it. up, the
is going to tackle it in opu
session. The man who lias lieen
lined owns a motorhoat. At the
time tie was fined he gave a certain
name and address, hut the collector
of line from the man fined was not
able to II nd the man at that place.
Nor any other place. The result is
that, the entire United States Is
speckeled over with men who have
been fined vvhijm nobody can find.
The inspectors charged witli the
enforcement of the law
motor boats have appealed to the
Secretary, and he has derided that
he will hold in his office a meeting
of motor boat representatives, hand-pick- ed
and intelligent, who will be
asked to help the Secretary devise
an amendment, to the motor boat
law by which to find a man where
he has been lined. Iioston Tran
script.
See O. C. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He is agent for the
best, rig on the market.
ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX, Proprietor
ALL V()Ht Gl'AUAN I KKD TO GI K SA TISFACTION
BUILDING
Secre-
tary
covering
GIVE US A TRIAL
r?o
yc'j ra ce scrJ
IF IfOU ACCEPT A
SUBSTITUTE FOR
This Rcüatb Ccih rocina
chMk Jd t one llurry to th. drug ur. hr
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
AXD BS CB IT I TI1B OEKCIS
lWt take chines witn m
cough. Quickl, gt. Xt'ZmPi-oS-
POI ND Will (Ktnlhlllheal the irritated
throH, tk lI thtickle end relieve the
tivhl leollnx in the
chest. It hen no qiinl
for any Kiod of oouuh.
For orer forty jiwrs
FoLHl'S HOM-.- AD
Tab Compoind hue
tywn the BWiiliy wittt
tliimoitndu of fnmiltPH.
Rnmemher the neme-Fui.- KY I,!lw!íTab Compound end look for the
the yellow wrapper. ,
EVERY USER IS A FRIEND.
For sale by the City Irug Store.
I
Advcrti.irtl Letters
Clayton, N. M., June 17, 11115.
G. W. Guidon 2i
Mr. and Mrs. Hird Eaton (2)
Prazell Avled
John It. Craig
S. L. Young
Juan Anaya y l.ovalo
I'ctc. Johnson
'Klmer Adams
.
Jose Marcelino Jaraio ,
It. YVilderstein
Mrs. Hessic Sherly
J. C. Hartley
K. A. Jenkins
D. I'. Hearn
Art Davis
Mrs. ltena Owens
Anastf io Gonzales
If not called for these lelters
sent to the Division of Dead Let-
ters.
Susie S. Pace, Postmaster.
A .Mistake Made by Many
Don't wait for rheumatism to in-
dicate diseased kidneys. hen you
sulier pains and-ache- by day and
sleep disturbing bladder weakness
by ninht. feel tired, nervous and
run down, the kidney and bladder
should In" restored to healthy.strong
ami reüiilar action. It is a mistake
to pospone treatment.. Foley Kid-
ney Pills put the kidneys in sound,
heellhy condition and keep them
active and stout', liegin taking to-
day. Good results follow the first
dose. For sale by the City Drug
Store.
" AAEBER Sc SONS
THE NEW STORE
The store with new goods and new prices--price- s that will in-
terest you and save you money. We know the needs of the
average famity, and realize that the head of the house knows
the legitimate price that is what you will find at this store. Try
the other fellow, if you will, then try
WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
We speak English, Spanish and German
GRAY-EASTERWOO- D BUILDING CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
WEBER Y HIJOS
LA TIENDA NUEVA
La Tienda con efectos nuevos y precios ruevos-preci- os que le
interesan y le reducen su dinero. Nosotros sabemos los ne-
cesarios de la familia, y conosemos que el cabesilla de la casa
sabe corecto el precio-e- so es lo que hallara en esta tienda.
Baya con el otro, si quiere y luego haga una prueba con
LA COMPAÑIA MERCANTIL DE VEBER Y HIJOS
Hablamos en Ingles, Español y Alemán
Edificio de Gray-Easterwo- od Clayton, New Mexico.
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
We have money to loan of Farm Land and Live Stock or other Rood
security-bearin- g property, and solicit the business of farmers who
desire to add to their herd or in need of money to improve their land
A. W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg. CLAYTON, N.M.
Folsoni nnd the Fourth
The Folsoni Industrial League,
with the committees it has appoint-
ed, is working like Trojans to make
July 4th, 1915, a grand success. Dr.
I. J. Morgan lias been appointed the
grand marshall of the day with the
power to select his assistants, and
no expense spared. The, doctor will
invite sister towns to take part in
I he parade. Hon. A. James McDon-
ald and Hon. Thomas F. Savage have
been invited to make addresses, and
have signified their acceptance.
Horse racing will he the feature of
the day. Will Kerr has a contract to
put the race track in A 1 condition.
The young men of the town have ar-
ranged to give a grand ball on thi
evening of the 3rd, and those who
know Elbert Davis appreciate his ef-
forts in that direction. Dr. Morgan
says there will be good music fur-
nished for the occasion, and what
the doctor says ges. Hon. Benj. F.
Owens will be in from his Colfax
counly ranch to add eclat to the
occasion, tieo. Doherty is interested
in staging a good game of base ball
and he can be depended upon to fur-
nish a grand mixer. Hugh Davis in-
forms your correspondent that he
has perfected arrangements for a
prize light between two ell known
pugilists.
The 3rd and 4th will be grand
days in Folsoni, and everyone who
possibly can attend should be there.
For good pictures go to Lord's
Studio.
Let the "Hartford" insure your
growing crops against hail. Terms
and rates reasonable. Fire, Light-
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
H. C. McFadden, Agent,
tf Clayton, N. M.
All rubber goods, drugs and drug
sundries at the City Drug Store.
School Bonds Defeated
A total of 500 votes were cast in
the school bond election today, and
the proposition was defeated by OA
votes, 217 being cast for the bond
issue and 283 against. It is con- -,
sidered that the amount asked for
t $50,000, was the cause of the defeat
of the proposition, as a majority
of the voters thought that the
amount far exceeded the needs of
the district.
Judge Reese Tatum, mayor of
Dalhart, Texas, spent Friday and
Saturday in Clayton looking after
business and meeting his many
friends here.
O. O. Tiranville and family, return-
ed today from Denver, where they
have been visiting for the past few
weeks.
C. A. Rutledge of near Seneca, at-
tended to business the the city the
first of the week.
l. S. Had Bin Balance of Trade
New York. June 22. Escape from
the injurious elTects of Europe's
Armageddon is impossible. Whether
we like to make Mm admission or not
American business affairs are domi-
nated by this terribe cataclysm more
than by any single influence.
While the struggle is on we will
benefit in some respects as long as
we maintain our position as neutrals
and isolation. By so doing we are
able to supply many of the necessi-
ties which the beligerenls must
have but cannot themselves pro-
duce, except in insutlicient quanti-
ties. The manufacturer of imple-
ments of destruction on such a vast
scale as is now going on in the coun
try is depressing and not inspiring.
'
. . .. . . ! .1
.Nevertheless, war materials must
I THE NEWS PLANT
a Is the best equipped printery in Union county
We can print "Any Old Thing" and print it right it J
must be right before we will print it. We may not be jj
the cheapest we make no claim along that line but
we do claim to be the best. Our product is worth
i
money, the same as yours.
The Linotype type was made to read $
The News is readable newspaper
TO THE PUBLIC
HI Send us your difficult composition. Have it done "THE
LINOTYPE WAY" only way. Ordinarily we
start on it hour received; Our composition prices
reasonable, and satisfactoy work is guaranteed.
1 THE CLAYTON NEWS
I CLAYTON, NEW MEX.
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bo had; and the more readily they
are supplied the quicker will the
contestants cither come to their
senses or be exhausted. The output
of military supplies, particularly am
munition, in the United States is
simply appalling and must run into
the hundreds of millions; some esti-
mates being as high as $500,000,000
although many of the published
amounts aro undoubtedly exagger-
ated by duplication. In consequence
of these orders our exports continue
to expand tremendously, and ship-
ments on account of recent orders
will be much heavier in the summer
and autumn than now. Our imports
meantime have suffered a material
contraction, so that one of our lead-
ing government ofllcials has been led
to state that the current fiscal year
will show an excess of about a bill-
ion dollars in exports. This is a
fabulous balance, and is only one of
numerous evidences of serious de-
rangement in the world's internation
al trade , which must now be still
further disturbed by entrance of It-
aly into the contest. Such a huge
balance can be adjusted in several
ways, by gold imports, by merchan-
dise imports, by securing imports
or by granting credit until any or
all of these means of settlements are
available. (.Sold we do not need; our
present supply being $1,8110,000,000,
which is undesirably large. Mer-
chandise imports are ad nwill be in-
evitably restrained by stoppage of
production abroad. Security import
is not probable on a large scale un-
der present conditions. The grant-
ing of credits to foreign nations has
already been very extensive and
promises to continue indefinitely.
VICTORIES OVER
MODERN GIANTS
I Bomuel n.lH
Giants of Old David and Goliath.
Not by Human Might, but by God'a
8pirit, or Poww Fighting tho Good
Fight Not With Carnal Weapons.
Power of tho Pabbla of Truth.
"If God it for , trAo cam oa againti Mf
Roman Lit.
first giants mentioned InCnE Iilble were those who badmothers, but whose
fathers were materialized fall-
en angels, Ma recorded in Genesis 6.
These all perished lu the Deluge of No-
ah's day. Prom time to time, bow-eve-
there have been human giants
found. The spies lu their report on
Caiman told of seeing giants there-so- us
of Auak. Goliath, whom David
slew, was probably a descendant
David, a youth of prolably twenty
years, visited the army of Israel, In
which thjee of his brethren were sol
diers, taking tnem
food and delica-
cies, lie found the
army facing the
Philistine army,
each apparently
fearing the other.
A cbuuipion from
the Philistines
came forth every
morning, a glaut In
size and strength,
brandishing: his
-
,
pear, the head of ümM omt tfuM"-whic-
weighed twenty-fiv- e pounds. II
not only defied the Israelites, but Its
God, declaring that a buttle between
Individuals would settle the war.
The Challange Aocaptad.
David was amazed that nobody had
accepted the challenge. Realizing th
Covenant between God and Israel, be
accepted the Divine promises Implicit-
ly, lie wondered at the lack of faith
manifested by his countrymen, and In-
timated that, backed by God's prom-
ises, be himself dared to meet Goliath.
Kuig Saul hud promised great honor
to whoever would meet the foe. Young
David was brought before him; but he
realized that the sinewy youth would
be no match for the giant, one blow
from whose spear would destroy David.
Then the stripling pleaded his cause.
As keeper of bis father's Bheep, he hud
often delivered them from the mouth
and the ptrw of the Hon and the bear.
As God had blessed him in the past, so
lie would give strength for victory In
the duty of the hour, the meeting of
the giant's insult to Jehovah.
The king was impressed. He would
lend David his armor the best la Is-
rael. But after trying It, David de-
clined it with thanks. Unaccustomed
to such armor, he could be himself bet-
ter without It He took with blm mere-
ly his shepherd's staff and sling. Pass-
ing over toward the Philistines for the
combat, be chose five smooth pebble
from the brook. This slight armament,
with God's blessing, was more than
sufficient; for be used only one pebble.
The giant was Indignant, saying, "Am
I a dog, that this boy should come out
to meet me with stick T" According
to tradition, be threw back bis head
and laughed as the lad approached.
Ills helmet fell off, and be was ex
posed i9 the sure mnjjcstnnnsfalD of bU
Li
,r
In city or country, for business or pleasure,
under all conditions, the mechanical per-
fection, strength, light weight and simpli-
city of the Ford car make it the people's
utility. And they average only about two
cents a mile to operate and maintain.
Barring the unforseen, every retail buyer
of a new Ford car between August 1914
and August 1915. will receive from $40 to
$60 as a . share of the Ford Motor Com-
pany's profits.
Touring Car $490; Runabout S440; Town
Car SG90; Coupelet S750; Sedan 5975; f. o.
b. Detroit with all equipment.
On display and sale at PIONEER GARAGE
J. Allen Wikoff, A&entClayton, New exlco.
THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop,
Fresh and Salted Mtat?, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
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THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50 Meals, 25c to 50c
GOAL
NIGGER HEAD. NLT AND LUMP.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
Clayton, IN. AA.
deHpWd opponent giant stunnrS,
nnnorbearer David quickly
dispatched sword,
trophy. Sur-
prised, dismayed, Fhlllstlnes
Israelites pursuing
Modern Gisnts.
Following Jesus' death, Divine
things begun. Those timing
buttles
carnal weapons.
victories, nevertheless,
principle
which operated
voruhly
realization
which
ap-
proved
courage proper
faith, deveb
previous
victories,8U,vigaL.km. trnirth
terrifying giants.
Iteuieiiilwilng Christian
should dally strive overcome
weaknesses, frailties conquer
battles selfishness,
malice, spunking. Victo-
ries experiences gained God's
overcoming prepara-
tion greatest trials.
Divine promise,
overcouieth grant
Throne," teaches great
victory ourselves
worthy honor which
called Church. vic-
tory, however. always
strong, whom
bless. conflict which re-
ward friends neigh-
bors, however uureasotiable
strife against every-
thing which Divino opposes.
strife victory belong primari-
ly hearts minds,
extend, Divine providence
Indicate, battling against public
support righteousness.
forget, however,
great giant Iniquity,
which dared God'a people cen-
turies, smitten down only
God'a appointed time, Anti-
type David Christ, Jesos
Head Church Body.
Shortly, alingstone Troth
smite town opimnent;
kSyplcel David begin Mlllea.
Reign which world.
NEW
HILGERS & BARNHART
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes
Fresh Meats op all Kinds
ON THE CORNER
Phonb No 67
Thousands of Jobs
Washington, Juno 2i. War orders
from Europe and the prospective
record breaking crop of grain now
being harvested are creating a new
demand fur lubor, according to in-
dications at the government employ
ment bureau in the department of
lubor.
Oklahoma is said to need from
16,000 to 18,000 harvest hands and
Kansas 35,000.
An Oregon association has applied
for 1,000 berry pickers. An arms
and ammunition plant in Connecti-
cut lias asked for 300 men. Zino
and lead mines in Missouri need
1,000 laborers. A Maryland steel
company has applied for 100 hands.
In West Virginia 20,000 coal mine
employes are wanted. It is stated
that about 25 per cent of all ap-
plicants for jobs during May were
placed through the department's
Miss Fannie Nicholson, Dead
On Tuesday evening, Miss Fan-
nie Nicholson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. II. Nicholson, died at tha
home of her parents in South Clay-
ton. Miss Nicholson was 25 years of
age. She is survived by her par-
ents, and two sisters, Mrs. Blake
of ML Dora, and Miss Kate Nichol-
son of this city. She leaves a host
of friends to mourn her death. Fun-
eral services were held at the home
and interment made in the local
cemetery Wednesday afternoon.
The News for the news.
HE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPER OPINIO CO I' NTT
IVTHERl A DIRAN, PROPRIETORS
Chaa. r. Sathcr K4itr
ONE DOLLAR PER, YEAR
Enttrad aa second cliu matter Octo-
ber If. It0, at tha poatofflca at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, under tha Act of
March 3, 117.
Siitiinlay June 2, 1!U5
Germany is evidently takin? no-
tice. At least they are taking bo
much time that one can I con-
sistent in the belief that tin . want
their answer to be correct and
Old Whiskers Carranza pora on
the theory of "He damned if you do,
and he damned if you don't. Whisk-
ers is liable to wake up one of these
mornings and find that its "damned
if you did."
Two fine rains this week to the
sorrow of the carnival and to the
joy of the farmer. The carnival can
hunt easier and drier picking. Union
county is busy developing and pro-
ducing something worth while.
It is said that a jimmy can be a
as well as a receiver.
That is something new to us, but we
have been advised to sit still and
wait developments. We are waiting.
Hut in the interum it seems that
developments are coining thick ami
fast, and we can hardly refrain from
"busting" the halter strap and join-
ing the fray. The jimmy is a bum
instrument it's too crude.
The title of the "Greatest Living
American" passed from Bryan to
Wilson several years ago. During
the past two weks the president's
popularity has increased 100 per
cent, and in the hearts of the Amer-
ican people he has no competitor.
Justly, the President has the confi-
dence of the American public, and
that public can rest assured that its
confidence will never be abused by
Woodrow Wilson.
The future of Clayton does not
depend upon the result of today's
bond election. If the proposition
is defeated it will not be a protest
against schools or ugainst the school
board it will be a protest against
the amount of the proposed issue.
Clayton needs any public institution
that tends toward development anil
substantial growth; but we fear that
a great many citizens have consider-
ed the cost prohibitive and have vot-
ed accordingly. Whatever the re-
sult, it will not retard the growth
of Clayton the livest and best town
in New Mexico.
Newspapers Gunge Public Sentiment
In a disagreement that arose be-
tween President Wilson and William
J. Bryan, which resulted in the re-
tirement of Mr. Hryan from the cab-
inet, there has been a prolixity of
newspaper comment, in which Mr.
Hryan has been most caustically
criticised. The newspapers of the
United States have almost unani-
mously supported the president, and
in the support of the president party
lines have been completely obliter-
ated.
The New York World and other
New York papers recently institut-
ed a poll of the leading newspaper
of the United States as to their pos-
ition in this mater, and only five
papers were found o express senti-
ments favorable to Mr. Bryan.
Number of cities canvassed, 61.
Territory covered, entire Uniteo
States.
Editorial extracts printed, 112.
Disapproving Bryan, 137.
Commenting semi-favorab- ly, 5.
Percentage favoring Mr. Wilson
90.4.
Percentage sympathetic with Mr.
Bryan, 3. 6.
American newspaper expression
is generally accepted as positively
indicative of American sentiment,
and in the case of the Wilson-Brya- n
trouble there can be no doubting
the safety of this rule. Newspapers
commenting on the situation have
generally been more conservative,
however, than individual comment,
and have toned down the expressions
made public in such a manner as to
relieve them of much of their acerb-
ity.
There U a general feeling among
American newspapers that President
Wilson has emeregd from this en-
tanglement with so much credit that
he is today much stronger than his
party, while Mr. Bryan's course has
only resulted in weakening him
with the great masses .of the Amer-
ican people.
Just a Day
The front pages were startling on
M( inlay morning. Twenty-tw- o per-tin- s
vre recorded among Uh.v
who lost their lives in summer bath-
ing, two men were accident ly ! (
rocuted: two women were attack-
ed ami killed, one hy a prisoner; one
man was found dead in a lake anil
another hanging to a joist, in a cellar
whole areas wiped out by (tonus, anr
degith and destruction in the path oi
a terrible storm, were duly chronic-
led. Then there were the usual ac-
counts of the carnage in Europe and
the tales of new uprisings in Un-
civil governments of countries at
peace. Hoberries were numerous
and confessions many. Sunspols are
blamed for the world-wid- e depres-
sion and many causes are given tor
divorce, separations and family
brawls.
We have just summed up the
events of a day and at a hurried
glance one might think the world
were on the high road to the demni-tio- n
bow-wow- s. But it is not. The
world is running on just the same
as it always did and men and wo-
men and nations are only playing
their parts. There is much gooo
and much console in the doings of
people and nations, and the only rea
son we do not hear of it is that we
don't se it on the front page. If all
that constitutes the brighter side of
life were put into the news columns,
the harrowing tales of death anil
sorrow and war would be crowded
olT to a corner on the ultimate sheet..
Vice is a monster of such hideous
mien that it breaks into columns
where Virtue is never known. There
is much evil in the world and we
know of it. We do not know of all
the good, but it is here just th-- i
same. And one of our duties is to
play our part, irrespective of the
evil, in the drama of good. St Louis
Times.
lather's Day
In Japan they observe a boys
day by hanging out carp Hags and
giving the little fellows plenty or
toy soldiers; also a girls' day when
each little miss is presenten with
a Japanese doll. Here in America
we hae a mothers' day. Cartoon-
ists draw sentimental cartoons of
her, and the preacher makes some
mention of home without a mother,
ami the tired husband, if he thinks
of it, brings home a dollar's worth
of cut (lowers. Without wishing
unnecessarily to add to our list of
holidays, we suggest a fa'.ners' day,
with a program somewhat as fol-
lows: Dad will be allowed to He
abed until 10 o'clock, reading the
sporting sheet and smoki.-.- r
after which time a "mawn-in'- 8
mawnin" followed by the buck
wheats and steak will be served.
The phonograph will then play,
"What's the Matter With Father,"
and "Here Comes my Daddy now,"
while the daughter of the bouse
will recite, Father. Dear Father."
This ceremony concluded, presents
will he bestowed on father in the
following order: Ten boxes 25 cent
cigars, case of club soda, sterling
silver bottle opener, case of Scotch
or Hye, sterling silver cocktail
mixer, one dozen pairs of silk hose,
1 smoking jacket, a humidor, half
dozen made to order shirts, 1 pair
slippers. At 2 p. in., accompanied
by several cronies he will jet out
for the ball park in an automobile.
Here a double header will be played.
The evening will be given over to
five cent ante, and at midnight a
lunch will be served consisting of
Two Minute Title Talks
Heal Money
The men who get the mourn good
out of life are the men who "make
good" financially. However before
you can make real money you need
money to operate. Many of the
large concerns of today were start-
ed with small capital frequently
with accumulated savings of the or-
dinary man, plus his credit which
was built up by investing his earn-
ings in real estate with a good title.
Our abstracts show good title, use
them and make real money.
Fidelity Abstract Company
Clayton, ... New Mexico.
Rolled in Fresh Cigarettes
the World Over
"Bull" Durham introduced a distinctive form of tobacco enjoy-
ment to discriminating smokers throughout the world popularized
the present smart fashion and now universally acceptecf custom of
rolling one's own cigarettes with this pure, mellow tobacco, to meet
individual requirements of taste that can be satisfied in no other way.
GENUINE
BP IE, DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
The millions of "Bull" Durham smokers are men of wide tobacco-experienc- e.
They have used tobacco in many forms. They prefer
'Bull" Durh am in fresh, hand-mad- e cigarettes
above all because of the supreme tobacco
satisfaction and wholesome, lasting enjoyment
insured by "rolling their own."
"Bull" Durham is distinguished from all
other tobaccos by its wonderfully pleasant,
unique aroma. This fresh fragrance is combined
in "Bull" Durham cigarettes with the most
delightful mildness, mellowness and smooth
ness a smoke of unusual character.
FREE Illustrated Booklet, showing correctOwn Cigarettes,
a package of DaDcrs.
both be mailed, free, any address in U. S. on request.
Address "Bull" Durham. Durham. N. C.
AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
tkii-!..- ii'i in li-- i I ! .it! Iinf li lira
sausages, pate de fole
rye bread and beer.
guests leae at 3 a. m., and the
following be Sunday. Father
will be left sitting (or setting)
there.
"Our Country
An
way Koll
and cigarette will
THE
nliiuiuii
gose liver
gras, The
will
day will
Sail on good ship, the future state,
Sail on, O Union strong and great!
Humanity, with all its fears,
With all the hope of future years.
We know what true men laid thy
keel,
What workmen wrought thy ribs o?
steel,
Who made each mast, and sail and
rope,
What, anvils sang, what hammers
beat f. trIn what forge and what a hcut,
to Your
to
Were shaped the anchors of thy
hope.
Fear not each sudden sound and
shock;
"l is of the wave and not the rock,
'Tis but the flapping of the sail,
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of rock and tempest's roar,
In spite of false lights on 1.3 shore
Sail on, nor fear to tour the sea.
Our hearts, our hopes are ad with
thee.
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers,
our tears,
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears
Are all with thee are all with thee.
Longfellow
The country will approve the ap-
pointment of Robert Lansing as suc-
cessor to Wiiliam J. Bryan as secre-
tary of state. Mr. Lansing is trained
in the niceties of international law, a
subject never understood by Colonel
Hryan, and he has an analytical mind
capable of close application to any
subject to which bis attention may
be directed a mind entirely differ-
ent from that of Mr. Bryan who most
ly busied himself with making
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! AMERICAN LADY FLOUR
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SHOES - SHOES - SHOES
I have opened up a stock of Peters Shoes in the building
opposite Big Joe Lumber Company, across
Btreet from the Baptist church.
PRICES REASONABLE.
THE MISSOURI SHOE HOUSE
R. F. RALKIGH, Proprietor.
phrases. Also, Mr. Lansing has no
domestic political ambitions, so far
as the public knows. Certainly he
has no friends to reward with offices
He is un.ier no obligations to his
party, leaders. The posts he has fill-
ed in the past have been tendered
him, regardless of his policies, bo-ca-
of bis fitness to fill them. The
country will have confidence in him
as it never had in William J. Bryan,
Atk for
of
with maeh Sc tack.
the
the
GIVE US A TRIAL
as secretary of state. Mr. Lansing
knows what he is there for to be
secretary of state and not to do poli-
tical log-rolli-
The jimmy is still jimmying, and
the people are still remembering.
It isn't pleasant to be jimmyed out
of your rights, especially when you
consider the perpetrators.
re
r
Store For Women
and Girls
pi flip
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Copyright Hart Sduftner ft Man
Middy House Dresses
Taxes Maid
Good quality Chanibray and Pír-
calos materials in a gieat variety
oí patterns and colors, every gnr-me- nt
is perfectly made in pleasing,
comfortable styles, with plenty of
room and length, you. cannot buy
the goods it would take to make
one for the price ...
Choice 50c
North iScdun Valley
It take a little rain with the ann-
ulling to make the world fro "mum:,
they say. Our section of country
ifot the share of rain that it hail
been waiting for Tuesday afternoon
and evening. Crops just simply
couldn't look better. Karly corn is
niiout knee high and conditions are
good for forty bushels per acre.
The Baptist people of this com-
munity will organize a church at
the l'ile school house the first Sun-
day in July. There is to he an a;:
day service with dinner on the
ground.
v Our young folks enjoyed some
ramping trip Tliuursday and Friday
of last week. Three wagon loads
took their fishing tackle nnd lunches
and left l'ile school house about 10
o'clock a. in. Thrusday in search of
a genuine good time aiuK anyway
one mess of the finny creatures
that inhabit the small creek running
east from C!;:pinm.
Camp was made about four miles
east of Clapham on the Taylor ranch
Everybody fished and fought mos-
quitoes to their hearts content, for
uhout half the night, then Friday
morning, after eating an enormous
breakfast of fish they loaded into
the wagons and made their waj
home. John Kalon and Mrs. Frank
Kiuhy were. chápenme.
School was dismissed Thursday
and Friday in order that the teach- -
er Miss Brooks, and the school rhild- -
ren might attend the fishing parly.
Mrs Frank Kilney and three
daughters, who have been visiting
' Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Busey, left Sat-
urday for their home in Trinidad.
A. B. Christerson, the Sedan post-
master has resigned his position am
will leave the oillee July 1st. He
will go to his other farm east of Se-
dan. We regret to see Mr. Clirisl-erso-n
give up the position Just as
the Sedan rural route is being es-
tablished for be is a capable man
and also a staunch democrat. Mrs.
IMiristerson is at present visiting
in Los Angeles, Calif.
Henry F. Horn who bought the
Poole claim last winter recently
brought his family and established
residence on the samo. He will
SIMON HERZSTEIN Store for Men
and BoysClayton's On ly Reody-to-Wea- r Store
$7.50 CLOTMINGS
New up-to-da- te styles, this season's purchase, please remember that the
clothing mentioned in this advertizement is composed of good selling
numbers, and that you will find suits that ordinarily you would expect to
pay at least $12.50 to $15.00 for them at only $7.50, I make no altera-
tion or give anything with the suit at this price, blue serge suits from age
16 years up to size 48 stout gray mixed and novelty stripped patterns a
plenty, all sizes, now is
.....I... l.lj li.M.i., li.it.ii nuil Im 14 W1. 'ltll: inn uiriiK in i mih. "
conn d by our community for he is
a progressive Oeinocrat and an ex-
tra good horse doctor.
Mis Long is visiting in Amarillo,
Texas, this week.
Friday evening, June 18th, mark-
ed the close of school in this dis-
trict, and the pupils rendered a
fine pn gram. Miss lletlie Urooks,
of CI:iton, taught the school and
she has proven herself a very cap-
able teacher. Sh elms a contract for
our school for next year
Patterson
We bad a good shower Tuesday
evening which will greatly h"lp
crops of all kinds. Crops liad not
been damaged to any great extent
by the short dry spell, yet they were
beginning to need rain pretty badly
Unite a number left Monday for
the Oklahoma harvest fields.
K. L. Henean and family spen
Sunday with George Kost and fami-
ly.
A jolly crowd gathered at the home
of A. L. Atchley, Saturday evening
to surprise Charley, it beng his 17tU
birthday. The evening was pleas-
antly spent in playing games and
enjoying the nice refreshments
which consisted of fudge, tafry, cake
and coffee. All departed at a latfl
hour wishing Charlie many happy
returns of the day. v
A. F. Hobertson has received Uio
appointment as mail carrier from
Mt. lora to Sophia, and will begin
carrying the mail June 30th. Mail
will be carried Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, as has been the custom.
Mrs. Kd. SchilVner is visltng with
Mrs J. K. Scott while Ed Is away to
harvest.
Mrs. Gertie Patterson and child-
ren Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A-
lbert Patterson.
Cariso Valley
Most everyone has finished plant-
ing and bave commenced cultivat
ing. A good shower Would be ap
preciated.
Judge Thos. M. McArthur and
wife left for Missouri last week
where they will spend the summer
As usual Carriso Valley will
the 4th of July. The loca- -
the time for all men and
TAKE YOUR
:
CHOICE
For one week I will sell Hats
made by The John B.
Co. at the
only in gray or I
these hats to wear one
year from the date
tiou has not been definitely derided
upon. Watch next week's paper
for more detailed information.
G. F. Sefton bad the misfortune
to lose a line mare and colt last
week. It. F. Gabriel lost u fine
mule.
Ilev. Collins of Des Moines, will
fill his regular appointment at New
Home Sunday, July 27th. Every-
one is cordially invited.
Longfellow.
o
Trainparos
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zahn, and Fred
Iloelderle attended to business at i
llueyrros last week.
C AV. Iloush, manager of the Ohio
llatich, and family; undo a trip to
the nioutnains last week to look at a
bunch of cattle with a view of Hir-chasin- g.
Will and Orvile Weckcl made a
biisines trip to Clayton Thursday,
"l'erry Hest and wife, Miss llosa
Canti'll and A. E. Cook and son Earl,
made a trip to Clayton Tuesday.
" H. G. Magruder Jiarvcsted bis
first cutting of alfalfa of the season
last week, and is now preparing the
ground on which to sow sweet clov-
er.
Mr. Harwod, Sr., owirer of the
Valley Hunch, is very ill at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hishop, am
Fred Iloelderle attended church at
Clapham Sunday.
With a few more farmers like
Henry Mercer, it will be hard to tell
whether this is a farming or a cat-
tle country.
NOT FOIl MEN ONLY
Foley Cartliartic Tablets are not
as insistently demanded by women
as by men becauso this particular
ciihatic is not so well known aniens
women. Women suffer as much as
men do from indigestion and con-
stipation, and they also require this
scientific remedy to keep the
the bowels regular. Foley Cathartii
Tablets are wholesome and thorough
iy cleansing, do not. gripe or jíi:m:
nausea. Stout people say this is
the one cathartic that takes away
that over-fu- ll and clogged-u- p feel- -
ing. For sale by the City Drug
Store.
EE $7.50
big boys to buy
100 SUITS TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM
$2.95 Stetson Hats $2-9- 5
Stetson
above price, staples
shapes black,
guarantee
purchased.
$2.95 STETSON HATS $2.95
clothes.
CEDAR
FENEC, CORRAL,
TELEPHONE
a I
I
Tin: th
are Meet us at
the on Seneca,12
northwest Clayton, where
we
the National Birthday
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lowing exercises:
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Bubt.
Copyright liart SchtHnrr Mm
New White Dresses
$2.95, $3.95 h $4.95
Just in by express 12 pretty
white dresses made voiles nnd
rice cloth. All very newest
styles trimmed with or
cluny These dresses aré
worth from $4.00 to $7.00 they
are special values ut
$2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
Club together and buy good fence posts in car lots
at low prices. All kinds of
If you only wish few hundred posts write me as
may able to ship them in someone's order that
goes toycur shipping point.
S. M. PATTERSON, BELTON, TEXAS
Where you
place,
miles of
will spend the 3rd July
grand nation.
will the
Public
of
the
lace.
be
POSTS
GATE, SHAD AND
CEDAR POSTS
A rhildrens program, base ball
game, horse racing, potatoe
broncho busting, foot racing, sack
racing. be good stand
on the ground equipped with all
cold drinks, candies, peanuts, sand-
wiches, ice cream and pop.
Bring your baskets well filled and
be prepared to stay all day, for
there will bo big dance held in J.
W. Coupon's barn with free lunch
at midnight
Don't forget the date, July 3rd, at
the Portar place.
adv. 25-2- L
have a complete stock of all kinds of Building Material.
Let us figure your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will save you money and treat you righ. '
TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
Yard near schoolhouse ,
Clayton, New Mexico
4
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COMMISMOSKRS PROCEEDINGS
lloerlal Mrrtlac of tkc Krl ar Caaiy CtraMoirn af lulas Ceaaty,
Nrw Mexico held 4a Tta, 113.
The board met at o'clock a. m., at
tl.o Court Hour at Clayton, New Mél-
ico, on June 7th, 1916, aa Board of
Kpuallaatlon, there being present the
Honorable Salome Oarcla, Chairman, T.
8. Snyder, and Matlaa L. Casados, mem-
ber, and Juan J. Duran. Clerk, and
nfter duly examining the returns of all
property made the following; ralaea
and reductions aa follows:
Cornea now E. F. Gallegos and asks
the Board to leave his assessment as
rendered, and the Board after due In-
vestigation let the same stand as rend-
ered, with (000 head of sheep and ISO
bucks, as stated by him.
William Frank. Sr. was assessed on
1700 sheep and 40 bucks aa stated by
him.
Julian Padilla waa reduced from
260 sheep, to 180 head, and the balance
of 144 head run by him assessed to J.
Lino.
Application of Reichel and Co. for
R. L. D. License for South Des Moines
waa again presented at thla time for
reconsideration, the Board after giv-
ing; the matter due consideration de-fe- re
the aame until tomorrow at 1
o'clock p. m.
M. Quintana Is assessed on 220 head
of sheep as per his statement.
Santiago Padilla raised on sheep
from 100 head to 350, and assessed on
14 bucks, aa per his statement-Carl- o
Corn a jr. assessed on 26 bucka
and reduced from 1000 aheep to 164
head, aa per his statement.
Candido Sandoval assessed on 150
head of aheep as per Information of
Luis Romero,
Comes now Eufraclo F. Oallegoa,
agent for Leandro M. Oallegoa and
statea that ha haa only 376 head of
sheep and bucks as schedule return-
ed, the Board after being advised there-
in, teta aald assessment atand.
Telesforo Casados raised on sheep
from 250 to 300 head.
Mrs. Mariano Chavea Is assessed on
300 head'of aheep as per Information
of David Valdez.
Heverlno Martines assessed on 2ÍÍ0
head of sheep as per Information of
Jose Martlnex.
Leonor T. Vigil assessed on 20 bucks
aa per Information of Juan Vigil.
Manuel A. Vigil assessed on 6 bucks
as per Information of Juan Vigil.
Camilo Oallegoa assessed on 25
bucks and ralaed on 244 sheep as
stated by him.
Leandro Hurtado assessed on 52
bucks as per his statement.
Pedro Padilla aasessed on 14 head of
aheep as per his statement.
It la ordered that Court do now ad-journ until 6 o'clock tomorrow.
The Board met at 6 o'clock a. m., aa
per adjournment of yesterday, there
being preaent the aame chairman and
members.
Petition for the creation of a new
precinct out of a part of precinct No.
22 waa presented and the Board after
being fully advised In the matter ap-
proves aald petition.
Order Creatlaa; Preclart No. 29
WHEREAS, more than fifty citizens
and electors residing within the ter-
ritory hereinafter described, have
petitioned the Board of County
of Union County, New Mex-
ico, asking that aald territory be or-
ganized and set off aa Precinct In and
for said County, and the petition being
filed herein and having been duly con-
sidered by the Board of County
and it appearing to the
Board that the territory embraced
within said proposed precinct Is com-
pact In form and covera as small an
area aa practicable so aa to aerve thegreatest convenience of the people, It
is therefore
ortDKKKD by the Board that the
said territory described as follows,
Commencing at a point at Northeast
corner of Section Ten, Township Twenty-n-
ine North of Hunge Twenty-nin- e
Fast, thence along section line eight
miles east to the Northeast corner of
section twelve, Township twenty-nin- e
North, Mange Thirty East, thence
north along section line two miles, to
the northeast corner of section Thirty-six- ,
township thirty north, range thir-
ty east, thence west along section line
twelve miles to northwest corner of
section thirty-on- e, township thirty
north of range twenty-nin- e east, thence
south seven miles along section line
to southwest corner section thirty-on- e
township twenty-nin- e north of range
twenty- - nine east, thence east four
miles to PE corner of section thirty-f-
our, township twenty-nin- e north
of range twenty-nin- e east, thence northfive miles along aectlon line to place
of beginning.
be, and the same hereby Is, organized
and set off as precinct numbered 26 In
and for Union County, New Mexico, andIt la further
ORDERED that an election be held
within said precinct for the purpose
of electing a Justice of the Peace andConstable within said precinct, on theIrd day of July, 1616, and It la furth-
er
ORDERED that the judges and
clerka of aald election be, and theyhereby are, the following realdenta of
aald precinct, t;
Judges:
R. M. Saavedra,
J. W. Fox.
J. J. Rogers.
Clerks:
Harmon Fox
Jack Duran
Don In open court at Clayton, New
Mexico, thla 8th day of Juna. 1616.
Saloma Oarcla,
Chairman.
PROCLAMATION
Whereas on the 1th day of June, 1611,
the Board of County Commissioners of
Union County, New Mexico, upon
petition containing the names of more
than fifty citizens residing within the
territory hereinafter described, did or
ganize, ceate and set off a new precinct.
being numbered 26, and embracing the
following territory, to-w-
Commencing at a point at Northeaat
corner of Section Ten, Township Twen
North of Range Twenty-nin- e
East, thence along section line eight
miles East to the Northeast corner of
Section Twelve, Township Twenty-nin- e
North, Range Thirty East, thence
North along section line two miles,
to the Northeast corner of Section Thirty--
six, Township Thirty North, Range
Thirty, East, thence West along aec-
tlon Une twelve miles to Northwest
corner of Section Thirty-on- e, Town
ship Thirty North of Range Twenty
nine East, thence South Seven miles
along section line to Southwest cor-
ner of Section Thirty-on- e, Township
Twenty- - nine North of Range Twenty- -
nine East, thence East four miles to
Southeast quarter, corner of Section
Thirty-fou- r. Township Twenty-nin- e
North, Range Twenty-nin- e East, thence
North five mllua along section Una to
place of beginning, and
Whereas the aald Board of County
Commissioners did order an election to
be held at and within said described
territory, at the School House therein
on the 3rd day of July, 1815, for the
purpose of electing a Justice of the
Peace and Constable for said pre-cln-
Now, Therefore, thla la to give public
notice that on the 3rd day of July, 1915,
at the School Houae within the aboWe
described territory, an election will be
held for the purpose of electing a Jus-
tice of the Peace and Constable for
said precinct, and that the following
residents of said territory have been
appointed and will act as judges and
clerks of said election, t:
Judges:
It M. Saavedra.
J. W. Fox
J. J. Rodgers
Clerks:
Harmon Fox
Jack Duran
Witness the Honorable Board of
County Commissioners and the acal
thereof, this 8th day of June, A. D.;
1915.
(SEAL) Juan J. Duran,
2-7-3 Clerk.
Victor Orine Is assessed on 110
sheep as per Information of Felipe
Bernal.
Comes now Francisco Miera, and asks
the court that the land of Geronlma
Oallegoa. be assessed to htm, and that
she be discharged of said assessment
as said land belongs to him, the Board
hereby orders the Treasurer to make
said change on the tax rolls.
Francisco Miera Is assessed on 30
bucks as per his statement.
The heirs of Jose P. Miera are assess-
ed on 400 head of aheep as per Infor-
mation of Jose Manuel Gonzales.
Torlblo Lovato la aasessed on 8 bucks
as per hla statement
Joe Doherty Is assessed on 1220 head
of sheep aa per Information of Carmen
Sandoval.
Carman Sandoval Is assessed on 30
yearling bucka
Corrumpa Land and Live Stock Co.
are assessed on 60 bucks.
It Is ordered that Court do now ad-journ until 9 o'clock tomorrow.
The Hoard met at 9 o'clock a. m., as
per adjournment of yesterday therebeing the same Chairman and other
members.
The Clerk Is now ordered to Issue a
subpoena for Wheeler Hill to appear
before the board.
Juan K. Montoya la assessed on 20
bucks and 4SU sheep, as per his state-
ment.
Andres Montoya Is assessed on 20
bucks and 4HU sheep aa per Information
of Juan 11. Montoya.
Feilelia G. Montoya" Is assessed on 160
acres of watered land at 64.50 per
acre.
A. L. Sterling, an Indigent, waa do-
nated 65.011.
N. M. Chavez Is assessed on 60 bucks
as per his statement.
Joe Doherty is assessed on 900
sheep as per information of J. A. Mar-
tinez and Pablo Romero.
J. J. Herrlnga Is assessed on 300
sheep as per information of Rafael Ro-
mero.
M. Herzsteln Is assessed on 600 sheep
aa per Information of A. M. Sanchez.Santiago T. Romero Is assessed on
35 bucks as per his statement
Joe Doherty la assessed on 900 sheep
as per Information of Rafael Salas.
Oho. McJunkln Is reduced 620.00 on
personal property.
The legal adviser of the Board Is in-
structed to send written notices to C.
A. Law and J. Boyd and Joe Gaines, et
ux, and C. Eklund to remove any and
all constructions from the publichighway east of town.
Julia A. Swatzell of Folsom, assess-
ed on 2 lots at 830.00 and 4 lota at
140.00 each aa fixed and classified by
the assessor.
It I ordered that Court do now ad-journ until 6 o'clock tomorrow.
The Board met at 6 o'clock a. m., asper adjournment of yesterday, therebeing preaent the aame Chairman and
other members.
M. Herzsteln Is aasessed on 300 sheep
and Mra. L. E. Gallegos on 300 head
aa per Information of C Archuleta.
J. J. Herrlnga Is aaaoased on 400
sheep and 36 bucka aa per Information
of Salome Oallegoa.
Jullanlta Martinet la assessed on 400
aheep as per Information of Adolfo Ro-
mero.
Farmers Development Co. were mail-
ed a notice advising them that they
would be aaaeased with 18,000 head of
sheep and 100 bucks, and with 61,000
atock of merchandise In their store.
It Is ordered that Court do now ad-journ until 6 o'clock tomorrow.
The Board met at o'clock as par
adjournment of yesterday, there being
present the aame Chairman and other
members.
Application of Joe Bunch and Com-
pany for R. L. D. was approved and
the Clerk Is ordered to issue Li cease.
Comes now Mra C. Sshluter and
Alice M. Schluter by their attorneys J.
C. Ounter and L. H. Larwlil, Esq., and
presents a petition for correction of
errors, and the Board after being lully
advised In the matter set out in said
petition approves the anld petition, and
makes the following order.
Order Approvls Petltloa for Corree-tlo- a
of Error, etc.
The above and foregoing petition
Is hereby approved and allowed aa to
all of the matters and things therein
prayed, and the collector of Union
County. New Mexico, Is hereby author-
ized and directed to proceed In accord-
ance herewith.
Dated thla 11th day or June. 1915.
Salome Oarcla, Chairman.
Thoa. 8. Snyder.
Matlaa L. Casados.
County Commissioners of Union Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
SEAL
Attest:
Juan J. Duran.
Couunty Clerk, Union County,
New Mexico.
Comes again Mrs. C. Schluter and
Alice M. Schluter, by their attorneys
J. C. Ounter. Esq.. and L. H. Larwlil,
Esq., and presents a petition for can-
cellation of void certificates, and the
Board after being fully advised in the
matter set out in said petition approves
the said petition and make the follow-
ing order.
Order Approving Petition for Caacella-tlo- a
of Void Certl Ilea tes
The above and foregoing petition Is
hereby approved and allowed as to
all of the matters and thlnga therein
prayed, and the collector of Union
County, New Mexico, is hereby authori-
zed and directed to proceed In ac-
cordance herewith. Dated thlB 11th
day of June, 1915.
Salome Garcia, Chairman.
Thos. S. Snyder.
Matías L. Casados.
County Commissioners of Union
County, New Mexico.
SEAL
Attest: x
Juan J. Duran,
County Clerk Union County, New Mex-
ico.
It la ordered that the Court do now
adjourn until 6 o'clock a. m. tomorrow.
The Board met at 9 o'clock a.m., pur-
suant to adjournment of yesterdy.
There being the same Carirman and
members.
T. P. James Is assessed on 150 bucks
and on 5 miles of 1 wire fence and one
electric plant at 8600.00 as per hla
statement
Mrs. C. Schluter la assessed on 27,-4-
aerea at 63.00 per aero, and 3000
acres at 61.50 and 200 acres of Vega
lnnd at 620. and 1200 aores agricultur-
al land at 64.60 and 50 aerea of alfalfa
at 860.00 per acre nd 2070 of watered
land at 34.50 per acre.
It Is ordered that Court do now ad-journ until 8 o'clock a. m., Monday.
The Board met at 8 o'clock a. m.,pursuant to adjournment of Saturday:
there being present the aame Chairman
and members.
They now proceed to examine the
tax schedules and make the follow-ing raises and reductions.
Mrs. L. D. Render raised on cattle
from 8 to 20 head, and assessed on 30
acres of alfalfa, raised on hogs from
2 to 10.
Chas. Bushnell Is assessed on 30
acres of land nt 3H i'J per acre and
raised from 14 to 30 head of cattle.
J. W. Thompson raised on watches
and clocks from 310.00 to 825.00 on
furniture from 8100.00 to 8150.00, on
books from 350.00 to 8160.00.
Henry Hann raised on lots In B1.951
from 699.00 to 8171.00 on Improvements
from 6200.00 to 3600.00.
Ben Harlan Is raised on auto froir.
8100.00 to 3200.00: on Improvements In
B. 951 from 3300.00 to 8951.00.
G. W. Baker Is ralaed on land In
section 2, township 26n, range 35e:,
from 33.00 to 34.60 per acre.
N. E. Charlton Is reduced on Lots In
South Clayton to 33000.00.
Mrs. Maria T. Gonzales Is raised on
Improvements on Lots 2 and 4, B. 851
from 6600.00 to 3800.00.
Frank Farias Is raised on lmproveT
menta on ranch from 3200.00 to 6400.00.
Mrs. Dr. Grimes Is reduced on land
from 83.00 to 31. 60 per acre.
F. C. Henry Is assessed on 160 acres
of land 84 50 per acre.
S. O. Pennock la aasessed on 100
acres of land at 64.60 per acre.
O. L. Fenlon la assessed on 100 aerea
of land at 84.50 per acre.
E. W. Fox la reduced on 80 acres of
land to 84.50 per acre, and 80 acres at
83.00 per acre.
D. Q. Measenger la aaaesaed on 100
acres of land at 64.60 and 140 a tlS.OO
per acre.
R. T. Manaker Is assessed on 80 acres
of land at 64.60 and 80 at 63 00 per
acre.
R. M. Mitchell la ralaed on land from
13.00 to 64.60 per acre.
It Is ordered that Court do now adjourn until 8 o'clock a. m.. tomorrow.
The Board met at 1 o'clock a. m. pur.
auant to adjournment of yeaterday,
there being preaent the aame Chairman
and other members
W. R. Messenger Is assesesd on 80
acres of land at 34 60 per acre, and 400
at 83.00 per acre.
Earl Messenger Is assessed on 40
acres of land at 64.60 and 120 at 63.00
Mrs. IS. B. Messenger la assessed on
160 acres at 64.60 and 840 at 63 00 per
acre.
R. W. Isaacs Is assessed on 40 acres
of land at 64.60 and 130 at $3.00 per
acre.
L, A. Wlkoff Is assessed on 80 acre
of land at 64.50 and 240 at 63.00 per
acre.
O. W. Guyer Is assessed on 20 aerea
of land at 84.60 nd 60 at 83.00 per acre.
J. C. Giles Is assessed on 20 aerea Ot
land at 34.60 and 60 at 33.00 per acre.
John Like la assessed on 60 acres ot
land at 84.60 and 140 at $3.00 per acre.
J. H. Gill Is assessed on 20 acres of
land at 84. 60 and 140 at 83.00 per acre.
M. A. Skenn Is assessed on 40 acres
of land st 84.50 and 160 scree at 63.00
per acre.
H. J. Chapman Is assessed on 20 acres
of land at 81-5- and 134 at 83. per acre.
!. A. Fowler Is assessed on 2000 acres
of agricultural and watered land at
6450 and 63,6K7 at 33.00 per acre.
Porfirio Salas raised on sheep from
1100 to 2000 head, and assessed on 60
bucka.
Isaac Like Is assessed on 10 aerea
of watered land at 64 50 and 260 at
83.00 per acre.
Salome Garcia Is assessed on 800
acres of agricultural land at 64.50 and
911 of rough land at 61.50 an d9U at
63.00 per acre.
It la ordered that Court do now ad-journ until 8 o'clock tomorrow.
Court met at 8 o'clock a. m. purauant
to adjournment of yesterday.
Whereas, It has come to the notice
of the Board of County Commissioners
of Union County, New Mexico, In ses-
sion assembled as a Board of Equaliza-
tion at the regular June meeting, 1915,
that the Assessor of Union County, In
assessing the property of the tax pay-er- a
of the County, haa misinterpreted
the meaning of the classifications
placed upon the different classes of
lands In the County, by the Board, In
that the aald Assessor haa taken the
term '"Agricultural-Improved- " to mean
land which Is being plowed and culti-
vated, and
Whereas, It was the Intention of the
Board of County Commissioners that
all lands which are capable of easy
cultivation should be assessed as
"Agricultural-Improved- " lands.
Now, be it resolved by the Board of
County Commissioners of the County
of Union, State of New Mexico, that the
Assessor of Union County, Ne w Mex-
ico, be Instructed to ascertain so far
as Is possible and consistant with his
duties the number of aerea of Agricul-
tural land such as is contemplated by
the above term "Agricultural- - Improv-
ed" land, and which should be asuess-e- d
aKainst the several rs of
the County of Union as auch class of
land and not aa grazing lnnd. and that
the schedules of the said several tax-
payers be changed by the Assessor so
as to conform with these resolutions.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, thla
16th day of June, 1916.
The Board of Coaaty Com ml anion era.
By Salome Garcia,
Atteft: Charlrman.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerx.
There being no further buainess at
thla time It la ordered that Court do
now adjourn until the first Monday In
July, 1915.
Salome Oarcla,
Atteat: Chairman.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
4
J Dr.C.E. Keller$
f DENTIST
Over Dean's Bakery
OKFUC PHONE 101 U. Cl.AYTON
HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVKRY, STOR-
AGE AND CONTINEN-
TAL OIL.
Hugh B. Woodward . Fraok O. Blue
WOODWARD & BLUE
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
Telephone Exchange Building
Clayton, New Mexico
EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register of
the Ü. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.
GENERAL LAND PRACTICE
Entries, Contests, and F'nal
Proofs. Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to.State
land selections a specialty
Office: National Bank Building
ONLY A FEW CAN CO
Those who are so fortunate that
exne nse does not have to be con-
sidered are now going to health re-
sorts to kH rid of the impurities inIlia avuliim Trial" aoii ana wh mimD i iümtut: c J n 1 1 1 iiiiav vuui a a iivuiiiubiuiiitbackaches, swollen, aching joints and
stiri, painful muscles. If you are one
of those who cannot go, yet feel that
you need relief from such pain and
misery, try t oley Kianey .puis. I ney
restore the kidneys to healthful
activity and make you feel well and
strong. F or sale by the City Drug
Store.
The newsy paper, The News.
1
AOTICK OP Pl'RLICATIOft
Stnte of New Mexico,
County of Union.
In the District Court of Union Coun-
ty Eighth Judicial District of New
Mexico.
Mary J. Campbell
vs No. 1685
Deveret O. Campbell
The suld defendant Deveret O.
Campbell Is hereby notified that a suit
In divorce has been commenced against
him In the District Court for the coun-
ty of I'nlon, Klghth Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico, by aald
plaintiff praying for a decree of ab-
solute divorce in favor of the said
plaintiff, and the custody of the two
minor children of plaintiff and defend-
ant. As more fully set forth In the
bill of complaint filed In aald action
and that unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance In said
suit on or before the tilth day of
August, A. D. 1916, decree
and Judgment by Default there-I- n
will be rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereun-
to set my hand and the aeal of aald
Court at Clayton, New Mexico, thla 22nd
day of June, A. D. 1915.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
Woodward A Blue, of Clayton, N. M.
Mexico, Attorneys for plaintiff
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 22, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that James
H. Harris, of Orenvllle, N. M , who, on
February 11, 1911, made homestead
entry, serial no. 012810. for ae 4 and
aw section 6, township 27n., ranga
21e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
of Intention to make three year proof
to estnlillsh claim to the land above
described, before Register and Rceiv-e- r,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.
on the 27th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Morris K. Fuller, of Staunton, N. M.
Moody Cherry, ot Grenville, N. M.
Alfred A.liemun, of Grenville, N. M.
Newton C. Light, of Grenville, N. M.
PAZ VALVEHUU Register.
KOTIt'E FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. &
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
June 16, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Jlocomo
Cemln, of Delfín. Oklahoma, who, on
March 24. 1911 and April 4, 1912, made
homestead entries, aerial nos. 013020
and (113559, for Lots 1, 2, S, 4, and w
ne 4, w ae 4, and aw 4, se
section 8, township 27n, range I7e.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ofintention to make three year proof to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Reg'ser and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 27th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names aa witnesess:
John L. Pones. Ellia Fonea. C. A.
Rutledge. D. E. Mock, all of Clayton,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDR Reglater.
JDTZ. J. C. SLiÍLCK
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
i
Specialist in Diseases or Women
HO(JRS: TO 11 A. M. t TO 4 P. M .
TELEPHONE NUMBER (4
Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT
New York Life Insurance
Company
! FATHER AND MOTHER !
Before sending your bod or vour
daughther long way from
home to a college or university
in distant state; at besvey ex-
pense; into changed climatic
conditions and uncertain envi-
ronment.
INVESTIGATE
tbe comprehensive courses of
study ; the strong faculty sup-
erior social advantages, very low
expenses and the results being
accomplished for young men
young women of this state at
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
JEXICO. AT ALBUQUERQUE
WRITE TODAY for book "P"
giving detailed description and
full information about tbe chief
educational institution of your
home state.
Address President's office Uni-
versity of New Mexico, Albu-
querque. Ask for the University
Monthly News, mailed free to
at. y address on request.
Pottt Cards at Lord's Studio,.
ATTENTION, HOMKSTKADfcRS NOTlt'H FOR Pl'M.ICATlOX - NOTICE FOR Pt'lU.lCATION NOTICE FOR PI BI.ICATIOX SOTICE OF CONTEST
All legal advertising In thla paper
1 read and corrected according to copy.
Head your ad, and if an error la found
however slight, notify us at onca.
Mirier: for publication
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
Olllce at Clayton, New Mexico
May 25th ,1916. '
Notice la hereby given that Pleaaant
A. Drake, of Thomns, N. M., who, on
(Vcemlier 28, 1909 and September IB,
in 10, made homestead entries, aerial
n a. 010072 and 012107, for Lota 1. S,
i.VineVi and Lota 3, 4, and 84 nw4,
section 5, township 23n., range 34e., N.
M. r. MerMlan, has filed notice of In-
tention to make three year final proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, bofore Register and Receiv-
er, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 7th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Stephenson, Joseph A. Steph-
enson, William W. Tuthill, Klzle Oxmun
all of Thomas, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllce at Clayton, New Mexico
May 20, 1915
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
H. Maley, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who
on January 29, 1906, made Desert Land
Entry, No. 2SS, Serial No. 07203, for
SW!4 SW, NW4 SEVi, NV4 SW1--
í'octlon B. Tpwnship 29n., Range 37e.,
.s. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Inten; n. to make B year proot, to ..i
claim to the land above describ-
es, beiore Edw. W. Fox. U. S. Commis-
sioner at hla office at Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 5th day of July, 191B.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alexander Macklnzlc, rhlllip Carden-
as, Henry Mctcalf, and James Potter,
all of Kenton, Olkahoma.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M.June lo. 191S.
Contest No. B701
To unknown heirs of George Washing-
ton Trlplett, deceased, of Clayton, N.
M. Contestes.
You are hereby notll.ed that Cash C.
Si'ai'gur' who gives Clayton, New Mex-- ..
j ib his post office address, did on
Mi; 20th, 191D, file In this olllce hl
l'v corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of your
homestead application; serial num-
ber 014014 made October 11th, 1911, for
W 1- of NE 4. JiE of NE 4.
section 21; township 25n.; range33.;
N. M. V. Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges that said George
Washington Trlplett (deceased) wholly
failed to establish residence on said
land or to cultivate or improve It in
any manner, and since hla death, (the
date of which Is unknown to affiants
herein) his helra, who are unknown to
affiants; has wholly failed to cultivate
or Improve said land, and the above
defaults continue down to the date of
contest affidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegationa will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be, heard, either before thla office or on
appeal. If you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, underneath, spe-
cifically responding to these allegations
of contest, together with due proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on 'the said contestant either
In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the post-offi- to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Date of 1st publication June 12, 1915
Iate of 2nd publication June 19 1915
Date of 3rd publication Juno 28 191B
Date of 4th publication July 3, 1916
KOTICki FOR ftllUOATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton New Mexico,
. June 7 191P
Notice Is hereby given that John P.
Kay, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on
January 13, 1911, made homestead en-
try, serial no. U1267S, for Lots 1 and 2,
e nw 4, ne 4, section 18. town-
ship 25n., range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above desclbed, before Edw.
W. Fox, U. S. Commissioner, at his of-
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
15th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses.
James E. Dunn. Alfred B. Chllcote,
James A. Chupín, Thomas J. Clark, all
of Clayton, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
, Department of the Interior, TJ. 8.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, June 4,
1915.
Notice Is hereby ' given that William
K. Allen, of Kenton. Oklahoma, who.on
November 17, 1911, made homestead
application, serial no. 014148. for nw
4 swl-4- , section 4, n 1- se 4, sw
4 se section 6, township Sin
range 34 e. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the- land
above described, before Edw. W. Fox,
IT. 8. CommiSKloner, at his ofllce, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 13th day
of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Alex Macklnxle, Caleb Giles, Will
Ka.ly, Will Thompson, all of Kenton,
Oklahoma.
Pal Valverde, Register.
'I he News l.s the popular paper,
only $1.00 per year. Letter tuke it.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., May 2X, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that William
M. Evans of, Barney, N. M , who, on
March 17, 1911, made homestead entry,
serial no. 012905,' for nw Í4. sectlon28,
and sw 14. section 23, township 24n.,
rang 32o., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice" of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above doscrlhed, before Register and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M . on the 8th day of July, 191.
Claimant names as witnesses.
D. E. Henton, Candelario Archuleta,
Clinton Franklin, all of Barney, N. M.,
and Isidoro Garcia, of Tate, N.- M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICfci KOH Pt BI.IOATION
Department of the Interior United
States Land Office, Clayton, N. ' M.
March 24, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that the Stat
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
the acta supplementary and amenda-
tory thereto, the following public lan
to-w-
Serial 018636. List 3391.
N E 14 , Sec 34, T. íln, R. 34e, N. M.
P. M.
The "purpose of this notice la to al
low all persons claiming the land ad-
versely or desiring to show It to be
mineral In character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
In which the land Is situated, to-w-
at the land office aforesaid, and to es-
tablish their Interest therein, or the
mineral character thereol.
i'ai Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR FlIILII ATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico,
May 28, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given: that, the
Statcof New Mexico, by virtue of Acts
of Congress approved June 21, 1S9S, and
June 20, 1910, and acts supplementary
and amendatory thereto, has filed in
this office selection lists for the follow-
ing descrlhed lands;
1. 1st No. 6001 Serial No. 01S368.
SW 4 SE Sec. 11, NW 4; N 2
SW 4, SW 4 SW 4, and NW 4
SE Sec. 14; and NE 4, N 2
NW and SW 4 NW'l-4- . Sec.
15, T. 14n., R. Sle.. N. M. P: Meridian,
640.00 acres.
List No. 6002 Serial No. 018366.
SE NW W 1- SW and E
SE - 4. Sec. 15, and Lots 3 and 4 and
NE 4 8E 4. Sec. 18. T. 1 In., H. 81e.,
N. M. P. M., 322.63 acres.
List No. C0O0 Serial No. 01S367.
SE 4, Seo. 9. and 8 2, Sec. 10, and
SW Sec. 11, T. 14n., R. 81 , N. M.
V . M 640 ncres
List No. 6006 Serial No. 018362.
NE 4 Sec. "34. and NW 4, Seo. 35,
T. Hi... H. 81o., N. M. P. M.. 320 acres.
Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections may be filed In
this office during the period of publica-
tion hereof, or any time thereafter,
and before final appoval and certifi-
cate.
R. P.Donohoo. Register.
. NOTICE OF PIBLICATION
State of Nw Mexico,
County if Union.
In the District Court of Union coun-
ty Eighth Judicial District of New
Mexico.
Ital'aellta Lucero
vs - No. 1637;
Juan Lucero
The said defendant, Juan Lucero, Is
hereby notified that a suit In divorce
has been commenced against him In
the District Court for the County of
Union, Eight Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiff,
Rai'aelita Lucero, as more fully set
forth In the bill of complaint filed In
said notion and unless he enter or
cause to be entered his appearance In
said suit on or before the 30th day of
July, A. D. 1916. decree
and Judgment by Default there-
in will be rendered against you.
In Witness Whercol. I have hereun-
to set my hand and the seal of sdld
court at Clayton, New Mexico, this 14th
day of June A. D. 1916.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
By Ethel Stewart, Deputy.
J. Leahy of Raton, New Mexico, At-
torney for Plaintiff.
.
KOT1CK FOR Fl'MJCATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
May 28, 1915
Notice Is hereby given that Edward
J. Morrison, of Clayton, N. M., who on
January 25, 1912 and November 21, 1913,
made homestead applications, serial
nos. 014319 and 017049, for SVi NE4,
NV4 BKi. Section 19, S"-- NW, Sec-
tion 20. Township 25n., Range 35e., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notleo of In-
tention to make Three Year proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Edw. W. Fox.U. 8. Com-
missioner, at his office, at Clayton, N.
M , on the 13th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names aw witnesses:
James E. Dunn. William H. Dick,
Ralph H. Jordan, A. Benjamin Chllcote,
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Hexall Itemedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market
Eor sale by City Drug Store.
If you wunt to see your self as
you me have your picture taken at
Lord's Studio, one door west of post-olile- e,
Clayton, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
May 28th ,1916.
Notice Is hereby given that James D.
Anderson, of Vance, N. M., who, on July
14, 1908, made homestead entry, serial
no. 0202, for nwK, section 26, township
23n., range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of Intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clay-
ton, N. M., on the 8th day of July, 1915.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
J. C. Mathews of Clayton. N. M., E.
A. Henderson, A. E B. Miller, Thomas
Qulnn all of Vance, N.' M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
SÍOTKK FOR PI HLH'ATION
Department of the Interior, U. K. Land
Olllce at Clayton, New Mexico
May 25th, 1916
Notice la hereby given that Lee West
of Clayton, New Mexico, who. on Aug-
ust 3rd, 1910, made Additional Home-
stead Entry, Berlnl No. 011829, for ne14,
section 12, township 26n., range 36e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, hna filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register & Receiver,
U. S. Land Ofllce, at CJayton. N. M., on
the 6th day of July, 1916.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
J. M. Hnre, C. A. Rutlcdge, Ray
Forest Tower, all of Clayton,
N M.
S PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
LAST WILL AMI TESTAMENT OF
Manuelita Wolford, Deceased.
State of New Mexico,
County or Union.
OITIee of I'robate Court
To all to whom those presents may
come, Greeting:
Take notice: That Tuesday the
th day of July, 1013, has been set
by the Honorable I'robate Court of
said County for tho purpose of prov-
ing the Last Will ami testament of
Manuelita Wolford, deceased.
In witness whereof, I have placed
my hand and atllxed the seal of said
I'robate Court, this 5tlr day of May,
IOIj.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk of the I'robate Court.(SEAL)
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office.. Clayton, New Mex-
ico, May 28, 1915.
Contest 66S0
To Jesus Ma. Montoya of Reyes, New
Mexico, Contestes.
You are hereby notified that Juan
M. Baca, Jr., who gives Bueycros, N. M.
as his postotflce address, did on May
7th, 1915, tile In thla ofllce his duly
application to contest and se-
cure the cancellation of your home-
stead entry, serial no. 012446, made
November 22nd, 1910, tnr E'4 ot WVi.
and W',4 of E'4. Section 81, Township
lln. Kmikc S2e, N M. P. Meridian, m.l
as grounds for hla conteBt he alleges
that said Jesus Ma. Montoya has wholly
abomloned said claim for a period ot
continue down to the date of this
down to the date of this af-
fidavit.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the (aid allegations will be taken
by thlB office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your furth-
er Hul.t to be heard therein, either be-
fore this office or on appeal. If vou fail
to file in this office within twenty days
after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
inder oath, specifically meeting and re-
sponding to these allegations of contest,
or if you fail within that time to file
In this office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on the
aid contestant either In person or by
registered mall. If this service Is made
by the delivery of a copy of your an
swer to the contestant In person, proot
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of
his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit ol
the person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the copy
was delivered; If made by registered
mall, proof of such service must consist
of the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postotflce to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the let- -
tar
You should state In your answer the
name of the post-offi- to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of first publication, June 6, 1915
Date of second publication, June 12
1916; Date of third publication, June
19, 1915; Date of fourth publication
June 26, 1915.
KOTlt'K FOR nULIt'ATlOS
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico';
June 6, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry
H. Sterling, of Clayton, New Mexico
who, on January I. 1911, made home
stead application, serial no. 012623, for
SE SW section 34, NW 1-
W NE NW 4 SE section
2b, township 25n., range 23e., N. M. P
Merldlun has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof to establish
clulm to the land above described, be
fore Edw. W. Fox, U. S. Commissioner
at his office at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the 20th day of July, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses: .
Gus Hrass, Fred Pettis, Alfred New
nan, George Becker all of Clayton
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
I'ost Curds at Lord's Studio.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Jttne 10, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Cralne, heir for the helra of Remigia
Gacla. deceased, of Moses, New Mexico,
who, on May 25, 1912, made home- -
teact entry, serial no. 0.14767, for 8E
4, RE NE E SW 4, SE
4 NW section . township 2n.,
range 36e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of Intention to make three year
proot, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Edw. W. Fox,
8. Commissioner, at his office at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 23rd day
of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Eatcben Gallegos, Francisco Vigil,
Samuel Arguello, Tlofllo Armljo, all of
Moses, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Notice to W horn it .May Concern
In the probate court of Union
County, New Mexico:
Notice is hereby given that tho
undersigned, having been duly ap- -
loiuted Administrator or Executor
of the estate of Madison Emery, de
ceased, the 3rd day of June, 1915,
hereby gives public nolico to all
lersons having claims against the
said estate of Madisno Emery, de- -
eased, to present the same within
the time prescribed by law, for tho
purpose of having same adjusted.
All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned.
Mrs. Raxie Emery,
Administrator or Executor,
Post Olllce, Folsom, N. M.
NOTICE OF FI.NAI. SETTLEMENT
In the Probate Court of Union Coun-- y,
New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of D. R.
Knox deceased
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice Is hereby given that the ex
ecutors In the above entitled matter
have filed their suppllmeutal Final Re
port and application for discharge and
the hearing thereon has been set for
the 6th day of the July 1915 term of
said court.
All parties Interested In said estate
are hereby notified to appear and mnke
their objections. If any, to the Bald
report and application for discharge
therein asked.
Witness the Honornbte R. M. Saa- -
vedra, I'robate Judge for Union Coun
ty, New Mexico, and the seal of said
Court, thla 8th day of June, A. D., 1915.
Juan J. Duran. Clerk.
By Luciano Castillo, Deputy.
(SEAL)
NOTICE F Pi nMCATIOX
State of New Mexico,
County of Union.
In the District Court of Union Coun
ty Eight Judicial District of New Mex-
ico.
Hattle M. Smith
vs No. 1673.
James T. Smith
To the said defendant James T. Smith
you are hereby notified that a suit In
divorce has been commenced against
you In the District Court for the coun-
ty of Union, Eight Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico, by said plain-
tiff. Hattle M. Smith, having for its object, an absolute decree In divorce, the
custody of the children and such other
and further relief aa to tha court may
seem meet and proper, as more fully
set forth In the bill of complaint filed
In said action and that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearanec
In said suit on or before the 14th day
of August A. D. 1915. decrea PRO- -
CONFEH80 and Judgment by Default
therein will be rendered against you.
In witness Whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and the seal of said
court at Clayton, New Mexico, thla 16th
day of June, A. D. 1916.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
Woodward & Blue, . of Clayton, New
Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
NO'l'lCK FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior, U. B.
Land Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
April 28,1915.
Notice is hereby given: that, tha
State of New Mexico hereby makes ap
plication, under the provisions of the
act of Congress of Juna 21, 1893, and
June 20, 1910, and the acta supple-
mentary and amendatory thereto, tor
the following described lands.
Serial No. 018253 List No. 5818.
4. Seo. 1, T. ISn., R. I3e.,
N. H. P. M.
Serial No. 018256 List No. 6821.
and SE1-- 4. Sec. 14, NW
4, and Sec.
16, T. 15n.. It I3e , N. M. P. M.
Serial No. 018267 List No. 6822.
4, Sec. 16, T- - 15n., R. 3e.,
N. M. P. M.
Serial No. 018254 List No. 6819.
SEl-4- , Sec. 11, Nl-- and
Sea 12, T 15n., R. 33e,
N. M. P. M.
Serial No. 018252 List No. 6817.
Lots 3 and 4, SW1-- 4, Nl-- 2
SEl-- 4, and SW1-48EI-- Bee J, T. ISn.,
It S3e N. M. P. M.
Serial No. 018265 Ust No. 5820.
and SEl-- 4, Sec. 13. Nl-- 2,
and 4, Sec 14,
T. 16n., R. 33e., N. M. P. M.
All persons desiring to protest
against the selection of the above des-
cribed lands by the State of New Mex-
ico should file their protests before this
office, before the selections are approv-
ed.
K. P. DONOIIOO,
Register
I
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Clayton, N. M.
June 10. 1915.
Contest Number 8702
To Stlven B. Voller of Clayton; New
Mexico, Contestce:
You are hereby notified that Cash
C. Spargur who gtvea Clayton. N. M. .
aa his postoffloe address, did on May
2Kth.l915, file In this office his duly cor-
roborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your home-
stead entry; serial no. 013932, made
September 20th, 1911, for SE 4 of
NE section 21, township 25n.,
range 33e., N. M. P. Meridian, and aa
grounds for his contest he alleges that
Stlven B. Voller has wholly failed to
comply with the requirements of the
law as to reclaiming said land, has
never Improved said land In any man-
ner, or cultivated any part of It.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your furth-
er right to be heard therein, either be-
fore this office or on appeal. If you fall
to file In this office within twenty days
after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer.
under oath, specifically meeting and re
sponding to these allegations of contest,
or if you fall within that time to file
In this office due proof that you have
served copy of your answer on the
said contestant either In person or by
registered malL If this service Is made
by the delivery of a copy of your an-
swer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of
his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where tha copy
was delivered; If made by replst-re- d
mall, proof of such service must insist
of the affidavit of the person by whom
tha copy was mailed stating when and
the postofflce to which it was mailed.
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the let-
ter.
You should state In your answer the
postofflce to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication June 12, 1916
Dnte of 2nd publication June 19,1915
Date of 3rd publication June 26,1915
Date of 4th publication July 3rd, 1915
PROCLAMATION
Whereas on the 8th da? of June, 1915,
the Board of County Commissioners of
Union County, New Mexico, upon a
petition containing the names, of more
than fifty cltlsens residing within the
territory hereinafter described, did or-
ganize, ceate and set off a new precinct,
being numbered 29, and embracing the
following territory, to-w-
Commencing at a point at Northeast
corner of Section Ten, Township Twenty-n-
ine North of Range Twenty-nin- e
Enst, thence along section line eight
miles East to the Northeast corner of
Sectlpn Twelve, Township Twenty-nin- e
North, Range Thirty East thence
North along section line two miles,
to the Northeast corner of Section Thirty--
six, Tewnshlp Thirty North, Range
Thirty, East, thence West along sec-
tion line twelve miles to Northwest
corner of Section Thirty-on- e, Town-
ship Thirty North of Range Twenty-nin- e
East, thence South Seven miles
along section line to Southwest cor-
ner ' of Section Thirty-on- e, Township
Twenty- - nine North of Range Twenty-nin- e.
East, thence East four miles to
Southeast quarter, corner of Section
Thirty-fou- r, Township Twenty-nin- e
North, Range Twenty-nin- e Enst, thence
North five miles along section Una to
place of beginning, and
Whereas the said Board of County
Commissioners did order an election to
be held at and within aald described
territory, at the School House therein
on the 3rd day of July, 1915, for the
purpose of electing a Justice of the
Peace and Constable for said pre-
cinct.
Now, Therefore, this la to give public
notice that on the 3rd day of July, 1915,
at the School House within the above
described turrltory, an election will be
held for tha purpose of electing a Jus
tice, of the Peace and Constable for
said precinct, and that the following
residents of said territory have been
appointed and will act as Judges and
clerks of said election, t:
Judges:
R. M. Saavedra.
J. W. Fox
J. J. Rodgeri
Clerks:
Harmon Fox t
Juck Duran
Witness the Honorable Board of
County Commissioners and the seal
thereof, thla 8th day of June, A. D ;
1915.
(SEAL) Juan J. Duran,
2-7-S Clerk.
Dilly
Fine Perdieron Stallion, took
first prize in his class and sweep-
stakes at Union County Fair In
19U. Will make season of 1915 at
his homo barn twelve miles north-
west of Clayton. Weight 1700 lbs.
Ago 5 years. Terms 813 to insure
living colt. Doc, Belgian Stallion,
weight 1200, ape 4 years; makes a
good cross with small mares. Terms
fctf.OO to insure living colt. Owner
and keoper
18--
um:r
I'eicl'V i'(!. A '
Vegas,
J. W. COULSON.
! i ; improved in forest
'.'ill run t(K) bend of cat--- s,
W. CI. OGLE, K.I.í.s
1. il-o-- '8
Ie A. 11. K. Co., 1914
WITH yourClothes
we will give you a
guarantee that they
are all-wo- fast in
color, London-shrun- k,
hand -t- ailored,
and sewn at all
point.s of strain with '
silk thread.
Who else do you
know who is willing
to back his clothes
In this way?
Kfl?SCIIBAUA
ClfiTHESSS
I
a.(ntM gasta wm trm
UtMMUMM PiwiwourTrTrTs.r,r''Hrr-
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT DURING THE SAI
ÍÍPPÍIM PW?W1T
BIG STOCK REDO
For Osie
cnoN SAiiLi
week
SALE BEGINS MONDAY JUNE 28Tfl, ENDS SATURDAY JULY 3RD,
If you have ever a Kirschbanm suit of clothes you will appreciate this opportunity of buyirp one at half pi ice. If you
have never worn a Kirschbaum suit of clothes we want to tell thev are the bestclothes on earth guaranteed all wool and
!' ti i Lr Y innrl i t c r í 1 An I v a ihon (ra n r Tfírtrc n colrt tViof ta rn í Ka cíiiio r r n mriMii t Ai?iwif T nf t. - i C ah iflfti
the sale and ask for sale prices. Absolutely nothinp sold at sale prices only one week and during sale if you have an ac-
count with us your credit buys at same price "as cash do not blame us if you fail to take advantage of this sale -- we are
advertizing two weeks in advance so you can get attend. - - - - - . ...
CLOTHING
AT
1-- 2 PRICE
All Men and Hoy's suits to go at
HALF PRICE
Did you ever lmve a cliance
( liny linind now stylish o ml up-t-ih-
clolliiiifi at HALF PRICE?
Tint's t!ic fliance hp are mv to
oli'cr ou. Ittit remember, for only
oih week, so you liad
BETTER GET BUSY
$10.00 suits, nifly ... ...
SI2.Ó0 suits, only
?I5.U0 suits, only ...
I8.00 suils, only ...
KlTi.OO suits, only
$3.00
... $0.23,
...
$7.30'
$!).00
...$12.50
BOYS SUITS
suits, only $1.75
s'i.oo suits, only $2.00
io suits, only.-- . $2.30
iüT.Oii suill, two pair pants, only $3.30
ALL MIA AM) HOYS PANTS
:!:; i- -: pi-:- ci:f Disctii NT
(. ' ":';". i! ; ;
I t
. mm
i!fJ!
i ti Jir.i
All Men and
IJoys Straw
Sailor
HALF-PRIC- E
líñllifl,
BANGKOK
HATS
and
anrl silk
and and
Boys caps
33
ALL LADIES SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES AND SKIRTS;
ALSO, CHILD RENS'
DRESSES 1-- 2 PRICE.
GARMKY1S
8 2.00 GARMENTS
? GARMENTS
IO.iiO GARMENTS ,
.''0.0i MEN i'S
GARMENTS......
GARMENTS
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
STAR WINDMILLS, AMERICA'S PIONEER WINDMILL.
Man of first STAR WINDMILLS erected 50 vears ago are still standing and have been in al-
most constant use during these years The STAR of today, excepting a few improvements, is
practically the same as the of fifty years ago. The first cost of the STAR in its last cost. . It
will pump the water you want, year-i- n and for less than per day. No fussing, just
patient, faithful service, day or night, or summer, for years and years.
The STAR is simplicity itself and has few wearing parts. It MUST be designed and made
the and safest lines, else how could nany of them standing doing their work AFTER
ALMOST FIFTY YEARS OF DAILY SERVICE. - - -
No Mill was ever built which with repairs, will pump more water, and give
owner less trouble than a star windmill. iVcCORMICK HARVESTING MAHINE RY and REPAIRS.
OFF OK ALL WAGONS AND BUGGIES
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
rND
prices,
POTATOES 100 52.23
REST COLORADO FLOUR, luu POUNDS 5X23
l(i POUNDS 01 GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00
?2 DARS OF RITE LAU.NDRVOAP $1.00
GOOD COFFEE. POUND 13c
WHOLESALE
f
Hats
all sun
Men
-3 OFF
maw nJwmjH mwmm mmm 9VMmii
8:1(1.00
best
fewer
REST
hats
I"" it '
worn
W
and
1.00
LOO
all
all
sif be and
can be run its
T?
.i
vou
rMil
only $ .so
... ONLY Y
nvi v é nn
- - v.iiii i - - - . m
S--..-
... ONLY $5.00 i'
... ONLY $10.00 Y .
... ONLY $12.50 Ik$15.00
.4
rl
33 1-- 3 DISCOUNT The Cel2brat7"
Onp fiilipc line of niuslin uiidcrucar, consisting of YJjífg S
lace and sniss pnihroidcpy naiii- -
sook, cpcpc and niuslin, dpaucp conib'tiationn, prin- - fVSChiriCSj fJO St
cess slips coi-si-- t cocps, nouns, etc.. to fío at OllC-Hil- lf PHce
:! n i -- ; p i: c i; x t din i: o v x t
mmm '5 per cent discount on
.
everVtning- - in our Dry
Shirt, waists 1-- 3 Kh2KhdS;
,
all staples. Nothing sold
I IIT O IT AT O to merchants üt there'llBVwf SHfst ces only to those who tloliUlf ÚiivJLÜ not sell
Onp stock of loi- - shoes is brand npiv and consists of Wanted, extra Salcs- -
stjlcsj hut we nre'iioino to saerl- - ,people and Cash Girl,fice them also, in this sale
apply to Dry
33 1- -3 Disccunt Goods Department.
IN OUR CREAT COMPLETE GROCERY .DEPARTMENT
we will oriim you rou one wi.f.ic the sale at the following we will not sell to merchants at these
NEW PER POUNDS...'
PER
PER
rnKiwinmwtrrwníBiiTv
GAR
the
!c
All off
pri- -
manager,
ULHI.NT THIS SALE WEEK, WE WILL PAY SPECIAL
PRICES FOR FCCS, LETTER, POULTRY, GRAIN AND
ALL FIRM PRODUCTS; ALSO RUTTER FAT
WANT YOUR ( REAM THIS WEEK.
mm
WE
hit!
ready
STAR
year-ou- t
winter
along:
15
SI.UU
a
...ONLY
lipautifiil triminril -- CWin
again.
duiuxg prices.
JAP OU HEAD RICE PER POUND e
rLL KINDS OF CORN SYRUP, PER GALLON. 40e
ALL VEGETARLES, 3 CANS FOR 23c
TOO M',NY PRICES TO MENTION ALL. STOCK CP
WHILE WE 'AVE SMASHED. HIGH PRICES. FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY.
THE OTTO-JOHNSO- N MERCANTILE COM
CLAYTON'S LEADING AND MOST RELIABLE DEPARTMENT STORE
i in fir mi mi mm i
A
t
it
J
iiii
II
Si
mi
I RETAIL I I
